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At County Lino

Residents surely
don't want noise
"We are not against the young
people but we are against a
race track in this vicinity.
We are not against toe .young
people, only the noise."
This was the essence of a
letter from: Norm and Margaret Green of 6668-264 Street
concerning a proposed motorcycle park in the County Line
area. A group of Aldergrove
youngsters recently appliedfor
an OFY grant to develop such
a facility on 142 acres of municipal owned land at 72nd Ave
(see letters to the editor column).
In their letter to Langley district council the Greens said
they recently were visiting in

the vicinity of Jackman Road
gravel pit while motorbike
races were in progress. "The
noise was terrific, arid it would
be much closer to residences
here than there;"
Jean Roberts of 7500-264
Street in another letter addressed to council said that in her
opinion "municipal land should
be developed for toe use of the
total population." Mrs. Roberts
said she bad no objection to
horse, bicycle and hikingtrails
or picnic spots in the area.
And in a supporting delegation to district council Monday
night John Clifton of 7452-264
Street backed the residents'objections.
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OFFICIALS DISGRUNTLED
We build great $2-million
monuments for the use of boys
playing ice hockey, but young
soccer players still have to
change in the cars.
This was the criticism hurled at Langley district council
members by two Aldergrove
men Monday night.
"Could not something be done
for soccer players?" "council
was asked, and change rooms
at the Steele Park were suggested.
Aid. Ralph Barichello said
it wasn't just a question of
building such facilities. "Supervision is needed of build-

ings," he said.
Mayor George Preston suggested the soccer club officials
approach the chamber of commerce and Lions and Kinsmen
clubs of Aldergrove for finan- .
cial assistance.
"All we want is a 10 ft. by
20 ft. change room," toe councilmen were told, .
"Come in with some posttive proposal," Aid. Gary Smith
said.
Barichello said change rooms
at Steele Park could possibly
be included in next year's.budget and built in April or'May,
1974.

Hunting ban wanted
- - Forty Langley residents have
presented a petition calling for
a complete ban on hunting in
the district to municipal coun: Cll.

Tne district's new firearms
bylaw has received three readings in Murrayville but a delegation from the local Rod and
Gun club asked Monday night
that the final reading be deferred until a proposed list of
amendments could be presented by their representative.
Final reading will be given in
two weeks, they were told.
And the Italian* anadian Rod
and Gun club has applied for
permission to build a trap
shooting range and club house
on 10 acres off County Line
Rd. in the Glen Valley area.
This request was turned over
to the planning department.

Diking moot
The Glen Valley diking district will bold its annual general meeting on Monday, April
2nd at 8 p.m. in the Clen
Valley Hall. .

Proposal back to
water commission

Joe Azyan and Ben Greer
receive medals for long and
faithful service to branch 265
Aldergrove Royal CanadianLegion from zone commander
Howard/ Johnson of Pacific
Command (top), and Lena Carr
of the ladies auxiliary is decorated by zone commander
Mrs. Berrett (bottom), at
-branch 265 tenth anniversary
celebrations Sunday afternoon.
Joe served toe branch as'

nrpfifdmrf riiirimr ttiA nAct turn
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years, and Den was toe branch
treasurer since 1968.
Lena served in the capacity
of treasurer of toe women's
auxiliary for thepast twoyear s.
The newly amortized hall on
Fraser Highway was full to
capacity with branch members
only, andtoecelebrations commencing at 2 pun. carried on
to 10 o'clock with socializing,
dinner, speeches and dancing.

Matsqui council have decided
to refer toe water proposal for
the area bounding Fraser Hwy.,
Station Road and Lefeuvre Rd.
: back to the Water Commission
for a further study.
The property owners in that
area petitioned council protesting the 50 cent per frontage
foot charge to get water.
hi view oftoefact that there
in part of that particular area
already is a water line, council felt that the commission
could come up with a different
proposal. When this new study
will beforthcomingis not known
yet, but it is still hoped to get
it into this year's program.
In the meantime Matsqui is
going ahead on the other three
areas, whopetitlonedfor water,
North and South Bradner and
M t . L e h m a n . '?•<•<•"•>*%:•<•.

Star introduces
recreation fund
by Inge Langmanh
we've bad a little league baseDuring the pest six years
ball team yet, but if s only
when Rudy and I have owned
until someone comes forward
the Aldergrove Star we have
and says - left get going.
worked towards the day when
The kids are there. Last
our town would grow and eyear a group of very enernough people and businesses
getic people came forward and
would move in to make the busistarted a lacrosse league with
ness people's efforts worth
approximately 100 boys entheir while, naturally including
rolled that first year. I haveour own.
Suddenly during 1972 the town n't got the exact figure on this
year's enrollment, but I hear
got a "move on", and house
they have exceeded last year's.
upon.house is being built and
more and more people came . They worked hard for a lacrosse box and after a lot of
in to live here in our town,
screaming, hollering and sweet
and of course we welcome each
talk at municipal officials, we
and everyone most wholeheartwill finally see a finished laedly*;''
crosse box by toe Aldergrove
when a family moves into a
highschool
around the 1st of
. new community one of the things
June.
they look for is -what are
there of existing recreation
Then there was the big hasfaculties for my kids and, for
sle about the ice arena-well,
that matter, myself?
we'll just forget about that for
now, at least as far as AlderEven at that, little ol' Ak
grove is concerned, because a
derbuse has come out of the
local "hero" sat down and did
bush, and. we have two double
some figuring and arrived at
tennis courts, a recreation
toe conclusion that if he built,
commission running quite an
an ice sheet with approximateextensive summer parks proly 800 seats and the necessary
gram, and after school gymdressing rooms and perhaps
nastics, we have many sports
later on added an extra sheet
teams, soccer and baseball
for curling, it could with proteams, although I dont think
per management be done as
a private business venture.
Non, to be sure, we will not
IMPROVEMENT
get an architectual monument,
but well get a regulation size
IN THE ESTIMATESice
sheet and boys and girls
will be able to play hockey or
Highway 13 or Bellingham
figure skate right here in our
Highway-County Line Road will
town. . • . .
be further improved this year,
Now, the Aldergrove Star is
according to Hansard from the
not be a.long shot a rich conB.C. legislature. . • • * • •
cern, and we cant come for"Whafs in here On the estiward and say we'll sponsor,
mates) definitely istoeHighway
say a hockey team, because
401 to Fraser River Highway
then we really should sponsor
13. Courtly Line Road; That's
a lacrosse, baseball, soccer
definitely in the works for this
and what have you, team as
year," (Highways Minister
will.
Bob Strachan in an answer to
Langley MLA Bob McClelland).
Continued on page 5
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Only real thing

at

Langley Days planned
fortune 25 - 30

deadline
by Rudy Langmann

Socred to me,
Socred to me!
Talked to an old card carrying Socred friend last week,
and maybe you won't believe
me ... but he actually told me
he favors Bill 42 - the NDP
land commission act • "with
a few minor amendments."
"The government had to do
something to save our farmland," he told me, "should
have been done a long, long
time ago."
So, there you are W.A.C.
Bennett, Agnes Kripps, Bob
McClelland et al. You cannot
have been doingyour homework
properly when you have traitors' like that in your midst.

Of course, I am only kidding. What I meant to say
was that it was a most refreshing - although slightly
shocking experience.
And in order to protect my
good friend from mutilation (a
stretch in toe stockage listening to Mrs. Kripps' rendition
of 'Old Wac Bennett had a
farm') I absolutely refuse to
reveal his name or in any
other way assist in his apprehension.
Suffice to say, he is not a
land developer, and he wasnt
joking.

DINNER MEETINGS
ON AGAIN
At toe executive meeting of
the Aldergrove and district
Chamber of Commerce last
week it was decided to try out
dinner meetings again.
The date for toe April general meeting was set for Wednesday, April 11 at 6:30 p.m.
Members please mark this date
on your calendar, cards will
be sent out as an extra reminder. -

DEALER

The annual Langley days is
"toe only real thing going in
Langley" according to a district man.
hi making a pitch for economics assistance from Langley district municipality Ken
Leaney told council that last
year's Langley Days committee had a budget of $2,200 to
work with. In 1972 the committee received monetary aid
from Langley city but nothing
from toe district.
Aid. Ralph Barichello moved
that council support the city
festivities in principle and that
finance committee chairman,
Aid. Gary Smith look into toe
matter and report back tocouncil.
The 1973 Langley Days are
scheduled for June 25-30 and
will include, squaredance jamboree, country music show, little britches rodeo,-Bavarian
beer garden, parade, band con-

cert, Miss Langley contest and
a costumes and decoration con*.
petition.
It will be an "old time and

western style celebration" centering around "a salute to
Langley's 100th birthday,'' according to Leaney.

LANGLEY TWIN CINEMAS
120202 Fraser Highway, Langley

phone 534-2411
CINEMA 2

CINEMA 1

2001

SatMatinee
1:00 & 3:00
Sun. - T h u r s . • Sunday
8:00 o'clock | 2:00

a space odvsse
Fri.-Sat.
6:45 - 9:30

CHILDREN'S MATINEE
Saturday
i 1:00 & 3:00

Sunday
2:00

Evenings
7:00 & 9:00

™NM
ALL SEATS 50 CENTS

THE FIRST
AND THE REST

in a complete line of WINE, BEER & SOFT DRINK
supplies.
. . . .

Also CRAFTS.

OVBllob/e

Bt . . .

NIKNAK NOOK
27233 Fraser Highway (Next to Rowley's)
' Phone 856-7002

the market
for a car loan,
well throw in
$25 toward
BEAUTIFUL CD

RBC000
BRITISH COLUmBlQ

That's right. We'll give you $25 toward your
licence plates when you take out a Termplan
Personal Loan on a car at the Royal Bank.- As
long as you take out a loan for $1,000 or more of
new money and we approve your application by
June 29th, you qualify for the $25.
You also qualify if you take out a Termplan Loan
for at least $1,000, for any other reason.
Like a vacation, a boat or a travel trailer. If your
application is approved by June 29th, we'll give
you $25. In cash. There are no strings, no catches
and no change in interest rates. We know that
there are many people in the market for money
this spring, and we want to increase our share of
the business. So you don't have to be a Royal Bank
customer to take advantage of this offer.
See your Royal Bank Manager. H e l l even
arrange for a chequing account to take care of
the loan repayments. And ask him about our
Money Matters book. It's full of hints on
budgeting and financing for a family. It's yours
free when you come to the Royal Bank.

SealyComfortGuard...
Repeat ofaSell-out
Back again! This same exquisite damask cover was once on a
Sealy Posiurepedic that sold for a big $30 more! And it sleeps
as good as it looks. Sumptuous multi-quilting through Sealyfoam**adds to the luxury. Deluxe innerspring unit has extra
firm Dura-Flex coils. Patented Dura-Garrfbox spring is the
firmest foundation you can buy in a sleep set at this price. Sale
is for a limited time only.
Full Size, Each piece $79.95
20% BIGGER Queen Size 60x80" 2-pc. set $199.93
50% BIGGER King Size 76x80" 3-pc. set $299.95

Do something nice for yourself...

ROYAL BANK

|jH veUiruA (^fj4M€A£o\d
2556 Montrose Ave.

Phone

853-4401

serving British Columbia
See...

Mr. R. J. Collishaw,Aldergrove
Mrs. G.D. Hudson, Fort Langley
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ADVERTISING FEATURE

Tuesday April 3 — Saturday 7

Eurostyle
Hair Fashions

dtKk A

New beauty salon
offers European styles
Since Yoka Bronk bought the
former Sara Lee Beauty Salon,
there has been a lot of alterations going on, and she created a homy lovingroom atmosphere in the front part of the
salon with comfortable chair
and chesterfield to relax in if
you should have to wait.
Yoka received her very extensive training in Holland,
where she immigrated from
four years ago. She took her
training in a private school over
there, and had a specialty teacher for each subject, who came
from various places in Europe
a6dU.S.A. .^_**^^ •.;,.:,-,,:,]
•
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From the ground rules endup
to the newly introduced finger
air-waving, this is particularly
suitable for the gal who prefers short hair, but is a fast
and effective method also for
the prefently so-much-in-style
shag cut.
Speaking about hair cuts,
Yoka spends a lot of time on
her clienteles hair cuts, since
this is the basix importancefor
any style.
Part of her training also included "imagination work". By
this is meant the study of facial structure, determining

style of hair cut and hair-do
flattering to the various types
of faces and personalities.
She also was trained in makeup application - facials and
manicure. These are all parts
of the services that will be offered in the Eurostyle Hair
Fashions. We might add though,
that facials and manicures they
will try to keep for the less
busy weekdays.
Working full time in the salon
with Yoka is Erika Fischlin
and on part-time basis Nancy
Urquhart and Denise McMillan.
. Before going into business on
her own,. Yoka worked in La
Rose Coiffure in Abbotsford
since she arrived in Canada in
1969.
The grand opening of Eurostyle Hair Fashions will be held
from Tuesday, April 3 to Saturday April 7 inclusive.
During that week they are
-offering "25 per cent off all
Perms, Frosting, Bleaching,
Cuttings, Shampoos etc.on the
Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursTuesday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday. Friday andSatur day
will be 20 percent Off.
Opening hours are TuesdaySaturday 9 - 5:30.and Thursday evening by appointment.

Yoka Bronk
Erika Fischlin

Friday & Saturday

20% off
This includes: Perms, S t y l i n g , B l e a c h i n g ,
F r o s t i n g , C u t t i n g , Sham poo & Sets,
Gome-outs, Airwaiving etc.

mi

''mm

Wigs-Hairpieces- Penty Hoses - Hairspray
Conditioning lotion - Facials - Manicure
Open 9 - 5 Tuesday & Saturday
Thursday Evening
2989-272

St.

on Appointment only
Ph. 8 5 6 - 8 8 7 7
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thanks for your help ...Peace
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
As a member of toe group
applying for an OFY grant to
build a motorcycle park, I feel
it is my duty to myself and
the general public to set the
facts of this matter straight.
Just sitting around and "waiting for the shovel to break"
isn't enough.
It is hard to find a place
to begin but I shall start by
saying that we, the members,
have received no LIP grant,
of any sort. We never applied for one and I don't know
how toe LD? grant ever came
up in the first place. All
we did was make an application for an OFY grant on the
backing of Mayor Preston and
council by allowing us to use,
in principal, 142 acres of municipal land on 72nd Ave., just
off North County Line.
When we were given the land
council said we should ask toe
nearby residents if they objected to the construction of a
park. Two days later three of
us visited the seven houses
which were nearest to the proposed site and would be effected toe most, if at all. Of
these seven houses we received
six 'yes' votes (many of which
were emphatic) and only one
vote wMch was undecided. I
might add that one of toe 'yes'
votes was given by toe controversial *G. Jones' residence. The next day we went
to the municipal clerk's office
in Langley. The clerk wasn't
in so we left a message with
the secretary. We told her
the results of our canvassing
and said that we would like to
accompany a council member to
personally talk to toe neighbors. \ The following 'day I
received a phone call from toe
secretary saying that our request "wouldn't be necessary".
Now council hadpreviouslypromised to send one of their members to see toe proposed site
and now it seemed that they
had changed their minds. At
any rate we went our OFY grant
application form in and hoped
for toe best;
The week thereafter I read
a letter in toe Aldergrove Star
that was from a nearby resident of our site. He was
someone we hadn't interviewed
earlier so two of us went to
talk to this man. When we
arrived at his home I was
shocked to find that he lived
north of toe site and that any
increase in traffic would have
absolutely no effect on him.
After talking to him for ten
minutes, I was doubly shocked
to discover that he really wasn't
opposed to toe park at all.
The letter he inscribed so laboriously was just a cover-up
for his true feelings. He was
afraid of a "government ripoff' as he put it. He wanted
assurance in writing, that toe
project wouldn't end up as a
"big government commercial
development".
This letter that Mr. Clifton
a school teacher wrote ended

CENTRAL FRASER
VALLEY STAR
PUBLICATIONS
Independently owned weekly
publications
serving
toe
Langley and Matsqui districts
and published in Aldergrove,
British Columbia, Box 220.
Phone 604-856-8303.
Subscription rate in Canada
$3.00; foreign $5.00.
Editor and publisher Rudy
Langmam.
Second class mall registrations
, numbers 1270 (Aldergrove Star),
and 1983 (Fort Langley Star).
Postage paid in Aldergrove,
British Columbia.
4

Up being the root of the folare 13 years old) and are not
lowing chain of events. The
members of a motorcycle club.
same day we went and saw Mr.
It seems odd to think that a
G. Jones, hopingtocollect some
handful of hypocrites should
signatures from neighbors aphave the right to criticize some
proving the project. When we
students who are trying to do
stepped from our car all we
something constructive for the
collected from him was a fat,
community, and who aren't even
contented smile arid a few
given toe chance. Because of
words tailing us that his wife
the selfishness of thirty-eight
had collected a petition of 38
people, who think that the roads
names of residents who were
and land are for their own priopposed to our motorcycle
vate use,toeFraser Valley may
park. (May I repeat park,
be deprived of a badly needed
and not race track. We were
facility. 142 acres of secluded
not applying for a grant to build
bushland, full of tracks, is just
a race track).
what the community needs to
provide for a growing number
When we read, in the next
of traitoiders and mini-bikers.
week's Aldergrove Star of how
Students under .16 years of age
residents had attacked Langley
are finding difficulty in seekcouncil, we knew then that our
ing riding area; much less area
chances of getting any signathat
is actually supervised.
tures from the neighbors were
nil. Without toe signatures it
From what I have seen of
is questionable whether we will
and heard from the area and
get toe OFY grant or not. •
residents
surrounding 72nd
From the very beginning our
Avenue, I think that we all
project group has been toe unagree on one thing: toe 38
der-dog. In the newspaper
petitioners
already have more
we have been referred to as
than their own share of pol"motorcycle club members",
lution, (and it isn't coming
"bikers" and the like. These
from "motorvehicles" einames bring to mind groups
ther). PEACE.
like the Hell's Angels. May
I remind the public that we are
Yours truly,
just secondary students (two '
Larry Pynn,
of which, only, have street
298.264th Street,
motorcycles and two of which
Aldergrove, B.C.

North Shore
Mountains Doomed
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
An irreparable disaster is about to strike the nortoshore
mountains between Mission and
Coquitlam. A thousand foot
wide swath complete with monstrous towers will be carved
out. of the forested slopes that
now comprise the magnificent
mountain scenery enjoyedby all
who pass between Mission and
Coquitlam. Try to imagine
Boundary road power lines
magnified five fold and .displayed prominently across the
lower slopes of our mountains
in full view of all who gaze
upon them. At the very moment when our government is
concerned with preservation of
green belts in toe Lower Eraser Valley, B.C. Hydro is planning to burn and completely
obliterate thousands of acres
of beautifully forested land.
Even our provincial park, Golden Ears, is not to be spared
and as one drives several miles
into toe park to Alouette Lake,
our cars will pass beneath the
towers serving as a grim reminder of our vanishing wilderness heritage.
The devastation which is planned for this, spring (and can
now only be averted by a public appeal to Minister Bob Williams) is part of B.C. Hydro's
plan to bring more power to
Vancouver area. As we all
know, B.C. Hydro has launched
an advertising campaign encouraging us to "live electrically" and now they claim that
projected possible power short*
ages during peak use hours necessitate toe disaster which i s "
so very close at hand.
The public has never had toe
opportunity to examine the possible alternatives to this complete devastation in order to
satisfy our power needs. In
view of toe immensity of the
impending disaster, I propose
that a freeze on all plans for
clearing the right-of-way be
imposed immediately in order
to have public hearings to discuss the following questions:
1. Is it feasible to alter
our peak hour use of power in
order to reduce projected requirements?
2. How much, if any power

I said this,
but he said that
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
As you know, I dont write
many letters to' the editor',
but toe March 14 edition of
The Star has a remarkable
number of mis-statements and
errors of fact.
Since I know how anxious
you are to have your paper
totally objective and accurate
I am attacking comments on
items of* which I have first
hand knowledge.
"The Aldergrove rink has
been given a price tag of
$305,000 ..."
Misleadingthese figures are generally low
for permit and assessment purposes. It will probably cost
more.
"while the Brookswood one
will ultimately cost toe ratepayers over $2-million."
Wrong - The cost will be L7
million.
"The two arenas will have
basically toe same facilities."
Wrong - The Langley Recreation Center will have a larger,
better built and equipped
multi purpose rink plus a curling facility plus a large public
meeting hall.
"Aid. Dan Kitsul also abstained." Wrong - He voted
for it.
"Aid. Ralph Barichello was
absent." Right! - (Jansen ab-

is diverted to the UJ5.? Could
such power be stored in toe
Vancouver area for peak use
needs?
3. What alternative routes
have been considered for the
power transmission? Would
not toe non-scenic Lougheed
Highway route cause much less
of an ecological and esthetic
disaster? What about the feasibility of transmitting power
under toe Fraser River?
4. Who gave permission to
go through the protected lands
of Golden Ears provincial park?
5. What will be the effect
on tourist dollars of the unsightly power lines cutting across our north shore mountains?
Sincerely yours,
David and Ellen Rapport
26821-116th Avenue,
Whonnock, B.C.

"....second reading Monday
afternoon." Wrong - fourth
and final reading.
"Aid. Andy Milne: 'I don't
think toe bill should be attacked'." Misleading. My position (and I stated it then)
is that the bill is basically
good. Some changes and improvements are needed but
would be better achieved by
reasoned argument than hysterical outcry. Points that
should be considered - 1. Appeal procedure necessary. 2.
No expropriation - board can
acquire land on market. 3.
No. 4 class land should be
studied as there are' areas of
it - and in highly built up areas
that could logically be developed.
"Smith didn't agree...."
Wrong. I said it.
Yours truly, .
Aid. Andy Milne
Langley district council

Letters to the Editor do not
necessarily reflect the view
of The Star.
Letters must be signed (in
some cases a pen name can
be allowed) and may be edited
for brevity, clarity and legality.

Arabian
Stallion Service
AKABARA ADHAM
Young stock for sale

Phone BS3-01S3

Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

H &S
Custom Painting
& Decorating
Commercial, Industrial
Custom Homes,
Free Estimates
GREGORY HALL
Phone 853-4033, Abbotsford
TERRY STURLEY, 27362 - 30th Ave, Aldergrove
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B.C. Tel brings back
the great old talkies.
Candlestick telephones
are available now in three
,
different colors.;
: Black Bottom Black, i
Whiffenpoof White and
Razzamatazz Red.
' Just what you
need to bring '

back a little of the good
old days. For further
information on rates and
connection charge call
i our Business Office.
\ The candlesticks.
'New old phones
from B.C.Tel.
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Star Recreation Fund
Continued from front page
We have come up with an
alternative. If you will turn
to our ad with a coupon on
page 5 - you'll get the idea.
To explain further: On any
new subscription or renewal
after April 1 for 1 year at
$3.00, or 2 years at $5.00,
a straight 50 percent will go
towards the sports club of our
subscriber's choice. Send in
the coupon with your cheque
or money order made out to
the "Aldergrove Star Recreation Fund". We will retain
50 percent ourselves to cover
our cost of processing and
mailing, but the other $1.50 or
$2.50, whichever the case may
be (J or 2 year subscription),
will go to your choice of recreation.
We cannot start listing all
the various recreation clubs
existing, in fear that we may
unintentionally miss someone,
but bear in mind, that besides
the above-mentioned actual
sports, there are riding clubs
as well, and if any of these
dont have your fancy we in
the lower Fraser Valley have
an aetive group of people doing
a lot of things for the retarded children, and they can use
money as well. Bradner has
quite an extensive sports program going too".
We will every week in the
paper run an account of the
money received, they will be
put into an account called the
Aldergrove Star Recreation
Fund, and we will list the
amounts going towards each individual program.
When all this ice arena talk
went on I thought it could be
nice to start a fund towards
equipping boys who wanted to
play, let's face it - it is an
expensive sport to be equipped
for, and many a family can't
afford that initial outlay. But
then we had second thoughts.
We couldn't really afford the
$50 it would cost to equip our
boys when they wanted to play,
so they were told: well pay
the enrolment fee, butyou must
earn your own money for your
equipment. In that way we,
felt they would learn money's
worth, and it gave them a
certain sense of pride to earn
that money themselves - they
did it by looking after a daily
paper route.
••••-'• •: .
Since we did not think it
was right to "give'* our boys
everything, but rather let them
earn part of it themselves,
I dropped the idea of that hockey fund. It would not be right
to give it to other children
either, I thought. Therefore,
the Star will now make the
local youngsters this offer, now
take heed boys and girls as
Well:
iftt you wish to sell subscriptions to the Aldergrove Star
we will set up prizes as follows: you sell 100 subscriptions and you will get a gift
certificate to the Aldergrove
Sports Centre of $50.00. Now
if you want to play hockeythis amount could very well
equip you with the regulation
-equipment - of courseyou could
also put it towards a 10 speed or any other sports equipment
you may wish.
If you sell 50 subscriptions,
you will receive $ 2 5 . 0 0 - 2 5
subscriptions, $10.00 and 10
subscriptions $5.00.
When you sell the subscriptions 50 percent of your customer's subscription money of
either $3.00 for 1 year or $5.00
for 2 years will
stiU
go towards their choice of *e--,
creation.
'
Our subscribers will stUlget
our offer of one free classified (non commercial) ad per
week, not exceeding 15 words.
As acommunitypaperwewill
continue to endeavor to keep up
with all the things going on
in our community, and we hope
to get the continued support
from our readers involved in
sports and other community
events.
.-•; A lot of our newpeople mov-

ing in from the cosmopolitan
areas probably think that the
Aldergrove Star is a small
paper and very provincial after all they have been used
to the larger dailies, but when
you move out into a small community such as Aldergrove,
Bradner or Mt. Lehman, you
probably did it partly because
you were losing your identity
in the larger area, and really how often did you read about
your child's or your own accomplishments in the big daily?
How often did you get a chance
to state
y o u r
own
opinion in the daily?
This is what the Aldergrove
Star is trying to do: it is
not Rudy's and my paper for
us only to tell you what we
think - it is mostly for you to get your news into - and a
chance for you to state your
opinion - gripes andpetpeeves,

etc. And as you know, your
letter will be printed - as long
as it is not considered legally
defamatory, your group's news
will be printed - as long as
you tell us about it, after all we can't be everywhere at the
same time almost, for you will
be-surprised to find Out just
how much really is going on in
your community.
.Weddings - Birth - Death News we want it all - and
that won't cost you anything.
Just to finish off I want to
add a little foot note to the
boys and girls who wish to
sell subscriptions to the Star.
Come into the office and sign
up - any boy or girl from 7
years and up. Now you can
probably sell some subscriptions to aunts and uncles,
grandma's and grandpa's in
Kelowna, Prince
George,
Prince Edward'Island or Montreal, etc.; That's very nice,
and we dont mind sending the
Star; to these faraway places,
but dont go overboard on that,
after all we must think about
our local advertisers as well I doubt very much that anybody from these faraway
places are going to come to
Aldergrove to take advantage
of their bargains and services.
Dont forget that this is also
one of the big roles a small
community paper plays, for our
local merchants to inform our
readers of their services and
sales. And they are the people
who make it all possible.

Send in your subscription
TODAY
$3 for 1 year, $5 for 2 years
(Old Age Pensioners -Mt price)

A full
50 percent
of your
subscription
money
will go
to the
sport
of
YOUR
choice,
HROUGH THE STAR RECREATION FUND

and you will still tare

FRtC
aea- commercial
classified aa" service
(uptolSwords per week)

Send coupon to The Ster,
Box 220. Aldergrove

... the ONLY
COMMUNITY
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
THAT OFFERS
SUCH A SERVICE

Make Cheque or Money Order payable to:
The Aldergrove Star Recreation Fund.
NEW....... _

•• N a m e

(

RENEWAL.............

.-.'

Address
1

want

Phone

to support..........
>\sj!;v ;i: i^f^M v''V^y:W?*

_*•

sport

ttM-t-t-mt-m
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At Langley district council

wMme
we OF

Pumper bids controversy
The question of the purchase
of a new fire truck for Langley fire department's zone 5
led to some arguments in Langley district council Monday afternoon.
Bob Hubbard, representing
zone 5, told council that his
department had recently called
for tenders on a new fire truck
to certain specifications. Tender s had been received, Hubbard .
said, and zone 5 officials had
decided to accept the second
lowest bid from SilverlineFire
Equipment of Eastern Canada.
He said there was a difference
of approximately $600 between
the Silverline bid and the lowest tender submitted by Anderson Enginnering, a local firm.
Hubbard said the decision had
beon made because Silverline
was a well known company in
the field and had furthermore
sent a salesman out with a .
"demonstrator model" of the
840 gal.-min pumper truck ordered. He said there was no
way zone 5 officials could see
the Anderson work and "it's
better to go with a known product."
Council concurred that surely the firemen knew what they
were doing.
At this point Duncan Anderson rose from his seat in the
gallery and asked to be heard.
"I would like to know toe
specific reasons for why we
were turned down," he said.
"We never as much as received a phone call asking us
to show our work."
Anderson said the specifications were very straightforward and if his company could
build to these specifications
and have the unit approved
bytoeUnderwriters of Canada,
he could see no reason why
they should be bypassed in a
business deal involving the local taxpayers' money. He said
there were Anderson units currently in operation in Penticton and Burnaby.
Hubbard answered that he
personally would like to see a
B.C. manufacturer of fire
trucks but some "horrible experiences" had been had in the
past.
Council tried to negotiate an
agreement betweentoetwo parties. "If we never try someone new," Aid. Ralph Barichello said, "we'll run out of people doing things. We are losing toe pride today of good
: workmanship."
"Being a local man with the
low tender I think he (Anderson) has got something going
for him," he added.
Hubbard said zone 5 was not
asking council for a loan to
assist intoepurchase. "The
money is all there to pay cash
on delivery," he said. Only
the fire department needed
council's approval ontoepurchase.
"Silverline will havetoeunit
in our hands within 100 working

days," he said. "How soon
could Anderson do it?"
Duncan Anderson said there
was a 60-day delivery time on
the chassis but his company
could havetoeunit ready within four months.
Hubbard agreed to have a
look attoepumper at the Bur-

naby no. 1 hall at Sprott and
Freeway 401, and discuss toe
matter once more with zone 5
officials. The decision will
then be made next week.
Bids ranged from $30,408
(Anderson Engineering) and
$30,982 (Silverline) to high tender of $34,000.

Portable Electric
Generator

Boy's Clothing

No interest conflict
A lawyer representing a
group of Brookswood landowners appeared before Langley
district council Monday in order 'to "alleviate a potential
conflict of interest situation."
The situation involved Aid.

R.C. Ag.Fed.
boils govt, move
Elimination of succession duties from the family farm is
a significant step forward for
B.C. agriculture, said R.B.
Stocks, manager of the B.C.
Federation of Agriculture. The
federation has been pressing for
such a policy for a number of
years, and its adoption by toe
provincial government represents a step in toe direction
of retaining farms as family
enterprises.
Coupled with recent changes in federal tax laws on capital gains taxes, toe new move
should allow family farms to
pass from one generation to
the next as intact units. Stocks
pointed out that undertoeprevious taxing system, farmers
were often forced to sell off
a large portion of the farm to
pay death taxes, and this left
some units too small to farm
economically.
Taking a broader view of the
B.C. tax raising mechanism,
Stocks said that there was still
a number of changes that would
have to be made before the
system was equitable for B.C.
farmers. Most prominent among the requirements, he
said, was toe elimination of
social property taxes from productive farm land.

FLARED JEANS • DRESSING GOWNS
SHIRTS PYJAMAS
S i z e g - 16

Andy Milne, who also serves
on the planning commission,
he said. Milne's Vancouverbased firm represents a company building a shopping centre
at the corner of 200th Street
and 40th Ave. in Brookswood.
"It was brought to my attention, and I was considerably alarmed to hear it," toe
solicitor said.
Milne said there was "technically no conflict of interest"
but he would refrain from voting on any council business
connected with his clients.
"My clients are asking for
nothing special," he said, "if
there was no commercial zoning in Brookswood there
would
be a conflict of
interest." But, he added, his
clients were not asking for any
rezoning of land.
Mayor George Preston added
that if council should concern
itself with possible conflict of
interest in all similar cases
"we would get people on council who are not doing anything.''
He said council members or
appointed committee representatives then would be people
working at "a teaching job or
some other such uncomplicated
thing."
The lawyer left satisfiedthat
things were under control. "It
is my object to stop it (a conflict of interest) before.it
starts," he said.

Custom Painting
& Decorating

Type: Briggs & Stratton-4 cycle
4 H.P.
Model: 100232
Bearings'. Ball
Carburetor: Pulsa-Jet
Ignition: Regular
Starter: Recoil
Valves: Regular
Governor: Mechanical
Fuel Tank: 3 quart

FAST SAW SHOP
28728 Fraser Highway, ALDERGROVE

Given owey to with
each pair of Jeans
Valid Febr. 29 - 31
incl. only

FEW PAIRS OF
GYM SHOES

Dorita's
Variety Shoppe
Aldergrove
Ph. 856-7012
2881 v272j>d itj£ M

•

Before the last provincial election, a lot of people felt
,' that one term for the NDP Socialists couldn't do too
much harm. Now, many of these same people are
having second thoughts. If you're among this group,
we invite you to join the British Columbia Social Credit
'.; party . '; .regardless of your federal political ties.
Social Credit is the only party with a broad endugh
iriembershif) throughout the province to overcome the
policies of NDP Socialism. Take a step toward re- '0f
storing political balance in British Columbia- invest
$5 for 4 years and join us now!

Generator

Engine

Free Shirt

•

Commercial, Industrial
Custom Homes,
Free Estimates
GREGORY HALL
Phone 853-4033, Abbotsford
TERRY STURLEY,
27362 - 30th Ave, Aldergrove
tA

Wattage: 2000
Voltage: 115
Amperage: 17.4
Cycles: 60
RPM: 3600
Weight: 63 lbs
Dimensions: 24"x19V4"x19"

ALL
1/2 PRICE

Some smaller sizes

ONCE IS
MUCH!

H &S

McColloch H-2000
New 2000 Watt
Continuous Duty

FROM MARCH 29
APRIL 7.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCIAL CREDIT LEAGUE

Mail this coupon to:

>

";-y.>v;.;-'.\,"".'

British Columbia Social Credit League
P.O. Box 820, Victoria, B.C.
Yes, I'd like to help build a better British Columbia. I am enclosing my cheque
for $5 for a 4-year Social Credit League membership.
Name.
(please print)

Address
Signature.

<3>
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Around Town
by Irene Orwick
Miss Joan Hughes of Vancouver and Mrs. Omelaniec
of North Surrey were visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E.J. Hughes last Sunday.
Ed and Donna Lifton of Merritt were visiting their parents
at Aldergrove and Burnaby recently. They like their new
surroundings and work in Merritt.

Mr. and Mrs. Brewer of
North Vancouver were visiting °
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scharf last
week. The ladies came in to
see me and Mrs. Brewer
thought Alderhaven is a very
nice place.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodison were
pleasantly surprised one day
last week when a friend from
Manitoba called to see them.
Mr. Hans Eggli returned
from hospital on Friday afternoon, glad to be home again
and feeling better.
Now we hope Mrs. Lundgren
will be back with us soon, feeling well again.
Mrs. E.J. Hughes and grandson went to Vancouver Island
to attend the ice festival and
to see Mrs. Hughes' grand-

Weother Report
by Norm Green
1973 Temperature Precip,
Date
High Low Rain
Mar. 18
45
34
.66"
Mar. 19
49
36
.14"
«Mar.20 , 51 v .38
.01"
§MiurV2t ^53"* " -'SO l :'^-r^Mar.,22
53
29
-—
Mar. 23
57
28
—
Mar. 24
61
31
.03"
Normals for the period: High
49 deg. - 51 deg., low 33 deg.,
precipitation 1.26".
Note the warming trend in
day-time temperatures as a per
iod of pleasant spring weather
occurred. When days are fine
this early in the season radiation cooling proc educes frost
Overnight. Four consecutive
days had frost whereas only
three had occurred in the previous 24 days (Feb. 25 to March
20).
Four consecutive days"
were mostly "sunny compared
to only one in the 25-day period
Feb. 23 to March 19.
Compared to the beginning
of 1972 this year has been relatively dry.
Precipit 1973 1972 Norm
iJan.
5.98" 7.84" 9.51"
Feb.
3.99" 11.15" 6.55"
Mar. 1-24 3.65" 10.70" 4.62"
Total
13.62" 29.69" 20.68"

children taking part in the skating event.
Whist winners in the O.A.P.
hall Friday were: Gents high,
Sue Jackson; low George Stanfel. Ladies high, Alice Gay;
low Nine Hawley. Nice to see
Mrs. Hawley getting out more
often now the days are really
like spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corbett and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Corbett returned from Reno Friday evening, after seven wonderful days. They spent two
nights in Eugene, Oregon on the
way down, saw a heavy fall of
snow as they entered the State
of Nevada, and while in Reno,
had little side trips. Enroute
home they stayed again the
night in Eugene.
Two years ago I gave away
more than thirty, tame pussy
willow slips all rooted. I was
so pleased to hear from Mr.
and Mrs. Goodison that their
small cutting did so well and
has the pretty furry buds on
now.
I also sent some to
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and
some to Kelowna, the balance
went to many folks in our own
town. Well, I was only trying
to get a new industry started
in Aldergrove, the florists like
these furry buds in the making
up of floral arrangements early
in the spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Herring of Mitchellton, Sask. called on Mr. and Mrs. Wood
Sunday. Also the Wood's grandchildren from North Surrey
were dinner guests.

Mt.Lehmen Mows
by Mary-Liz Stadnyk
Grant Taylor has returned
home after a three-months holiday, visiting many countries in
Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary F.ehr
of Abbotsford have moved into
the former Wellman residence
at 6120 Mt. Lehman road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carter
and family have moved toClearbrook.
Many friends from
Mt. Lehman, surprised them on
Sunday evening, and presented
them with a floral arrangement.
Mrs. Jean Tucker of West
Summerland was a recent visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester McNeil.
Fire completely gutted five
chicken barns at the Rainbow Poultry farm owned by
John Lemke of Satchell Road.

NDP
Pot Luck Supper
Saturday, March 31
O.A.P. HALL, Aldergrove
$1.25 a person
50c a child
Supper Time 5 - 7 p.m.
BAKE SLAE

Carol Baker .Linda Baker,
Darlene Lynch , Cindy Mains,
Kim Olson , Wendy Olson.and

Western &
English Riding
Equipment & Tack
* Lee It Levis
Jeans
Check andcompareour complete
line of Stubben saddles.
Western saddles by Clover Bar.
Big Horn and Tex. tan.

Kathy Vanderhook stand left
to right after recieving their
Canada Chords at an official
ceremorry in Langley last week
(Friday). The Canada Chord
is the highest honour that can
be bestowed upon a guide.
The leader is Doreen Rogers .Dogwood Divisional Guide
Commissioner.

No real
appreciation,
says mayor
When governments do something for people they dont appreciate it, says Langley district mayor George Preston.
. Addressing a group of Langley girl guides, in attendance
at Monday night's council meeting. Preston said he had many
years ago worked his way up
through the scout movement,
and "we took most pride in
those things we created for
ourselves."
He said if young people themselves went to the trouble to
put up washrooms in parks and
the like, they would be too
tired to destroy them afterwards.
Council was criticized by a
guide leader for not supporting a LIP grant application to
develop a new girl guide park
in the district, while they had
backed an application from a ,
group of young motorcycle enthusiasts. Why is that? council was asked.
"That's because we're male
chauvenist pigs," Aid. Gary
Smith responded tongue-incheek.
Preston said if the guides
had really prepared a LIP grant
application council would have
supported it. He said district
council had endorsed many such
applications in the past.
"But at least we found you
a piece of property,'* the
mayor said, "and the road
leading into it is nearly finished."

BIG 2 DAY

500 LOTS BY CATALOGUE
at the Community Centre in
HISTORIC FORT LANGLEY
v
Sale Times:
SUNDAY - APRIL 1st. at 1:00 p.m.
MONDAY - APRIL 2nd at 7:00 p.m.
Preview Saturday - March 31st.
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
DOORS OPEN SUNDAY AT 12 NOON
FEATURING: - Magnificent solid brass bed, Large ships
wheel, Superior Grandfather clocks, wall clocks, Pine furniture, Copper kettles; Carnival glass, Oak dining room suite,
Burled walnut credenza, games table, art glass epergne,
Windsor chairs, 2 roll top desks, Drop leaf tables, Basin
and ewer sets, brass candlesticks, Magnificent 17 century
oak dower chest, Brass toddy kettle, Unusual ships insignia
plaques, Capper bed warmer, Antique pine Welsh dresser,
Pressed glass oil lamps, Old fashioned cash register, rare
ships sextant, Horn style record player, fine upright grand
piano,> Leaded glass windows, solid brass ships bridge to
engine room telegraph, Copper ships port, starboard and
masthead lights, pressed back chairs and these are just a
sample of our more than 500 lots of Beautiful Antiques
and Collectors items going at our big auction. . . • >

VILLAGE ANTIQUE AUCTIONS ^

_
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ALDERHAVEN
BIRTHDAYS
. byEmilieMohr
We had a lovely Birthday
Party March 22nd. Three ladies had birthdays, they were:
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Frances
Smith and Mrs. Emilie Mohr.
Thanks to our entertainers.

'The Lowest Possible
Prices on Prescriptions

Jan's Place ladies Wear
Easter Fashion Show

Sale

Monday, April 16, 8p.m.

STAHTlMi

Come In and Pick up your

APRIL 12.

free Admission

Elk's Hall, Aldergrove

Ticket

Aldergrove Drug Mart
For Selection, Service & Savings
Ph. 856-7000
2987-272 Street Aldergrove

View bur selection of
Body Shirts
while you're in
3092 - 272nd St
Aldergrove
Ph.: 850-2201

m
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Sea Festival wants
Beaver operational
Langley's Navy is presently
in bad shape. The gallant
SS Beaver is lying dormant in
a Victoria harbor with engine
troubles, and whatsmore it is
rumored that the harbor master of that old port i s plotting
to have the historic vessel melted down for razor blades.
The ship was one of the
original transportation links
between the mainland and Vancouver Island, and its home
port was Fort Langley before
Fort Langley became a museum. Now council has bought
the vessel back from the Armed
Forces and they have done a
study to find out what it would
cost to put the old sea horse
back on the salty trail. Unfortunately the cost of engine
repairs and restoration was so

ALDER - INN
HOTEL
YOUR HOST
JOHN NUNUCK
LADIES 8 5 6 - 3 9 1 6
MEN

8 56-2917

FENCING LTD.
B C ' S FENCING CENTER

high that council had to 'abandon ship* so to sr « k .
Now there is a glimmer of
seaman's hope on the horizon.
The Vancouver Sea Festival
organizers have expressed a
desire to help council put the
Beaver into 'ship shape* condition. In return for their help
the group would be given use
of Langley's navy each year
at festival time.
Aid. Gary Smith reported in
council Monday that the festival and the Beaver commit*
tee on council, feel they might
be able to get their hands on
another old vessel to use for
parts in the restoration. As
yet this has not been officially
confirmed, but council has
their fingers crossed. With
a little luck Langley may soon
rule the waves.

Hi-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS — ALUMINUM - LEAD - RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
CAST.
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE .856-8308
29092 Fraser Highway
Aldergrove

New $15 million bridge over
the Fraser River at Mission
is nearing completion. Project engineer Roy Ayler of CBA
Engineering Ltd. said the fourlane structure should be opened to traffic in May. CBA
designed the structure and su-

3

Aldergrove
Salvage

AUTO WRECKING & TOWING
We buy all metal, beer bottles
We pick-up - Clean basements
and yards.
Jim Bifano & Son.
27820 SwenssonRd. 856-6383

pervised construction for the
B.C. department of highways.

Total length of the structure
is nearly 3,700 feet, including
approach spans. The centre
span has a vertical clearance
of 70 feet above high water.
The project includes a number
of overpasses.

The four-lane bridge is 1,500
feet downstream from the existing railway bridge, which
at present also accommodates
one-way vehicle traffic.

5

'Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.

est. 1961

Aldergrove
Hardware Ltd.

WE SELL THE BEST

DEALER
SERVICE THE REST
Phont

MARSHALL WELLS
Alf Dixon, Prop.

856-8533

Jackman Road.

856-2411'

Sotdato
SHOP AT HOMEMeat Jfyd.
LET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER
WHOLESALE MEAT PACKERS
GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED MEAT

534-8502
534-8503

2 4 6 3 9 '•BASER t i l G H W A V
R fl 3 L A N G L E Y . B C

22958 FRASER HIGHWA"
R. R. 7, LANGLEY, B.C.

PHONE 8 5 6 - 2 5 4 8

Aldergrove

FOR

ILegioi

K & H TRANSPORT

BINGO

SERVICES LTD.

PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway

Bakerview
Gardens

We cater to
weddings.
p
banquets etc.
Ph.856-2200
or 856-8226
14 FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

FLORISTS & LANDSCAPING
26641 Fraser Highway

J. F. BUTLER & SONS
LTD

8

Lockers Meats and Groceries

856-2424
OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS - CLOTHING
8 a.m. • 5 p.m. • 6 Days a Week
3548 - 248th St. 856-2517

15

ALDERGROVE
PAINTING 8t
DECORATING
:
.W. Bond856-68741

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store

A. M. Caurtemanche
Practipedist
856-2616

Paper Hanging, Wood Graining
FREE ESTIMATES

Est. 1958

Residential,
Commercial,
Industrial-

ART'S PASTRY

Workmanship you can trust
at a reasonable Rate

QUALITY BAKERY GOODS
1'liONi: •K.V>-7.l!W

SEAL-ALL
v

PAVING
•208')2 F R A S E R H W Y . ,
A L D I : R C ; R O V E . V,.C.
/? /•:;: i: s Ti ii AJ___

17

SPEEDIES

SERVICE 856-2698

G r o c e r i es
Gas - O i l - Ti r e s
Corner Fraser'Highway and County Line Road

6:30 am - 9:00 pm

S U N N Y DAYSAIderflrB?
For All

Occasions

WE DELIVER- Free in Aldergrove
eree
Come in and see us .
Mon. -Saturday 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
3338 - 272nd Street
Ph. 856> 8 3 6 0

856-2611

PHARMACY

Aldergrove

Prescription Services!
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TOTEM TALK

Happy birthday, Langley! Speedies Service
Others may hurry ... but we're always

by Robin Peterson
Tradition at Aldergrove secondary has maintained regular
carnivals and stage productions. Each spring, In the
school's past, the excitement
was on as students and faculty combined forces and prepared for one of the year's
most important events.
Carnivals have always been
the big money-makers, while
productions, if they managed
to break even, usually did not
rake in that grand sum. Carnivals also seem to Involve much
more of the student body (and
staff) whjle, in comparison,
spring productions were organized, and participated in, by a
rather select few.
19724973 Is a year of several breaks with the past, from
absence of homerooms right
down to location of the graduation banquet. Among these
changes is the dismissal, maybe temporary, of the spring
production which, according to
the normal practice of alternation with the carnival, was
presumably
scheduled for
sometime this term (possibly
late April or early May). In
1969, audiences were wowed by
an A.H.S. version of "The Wizard of Oz" which principals
Kathy Ball, Bob Dornan, Len
Wiebe, and Bodo Goetzke.
"Babes In Toyland" was staged
in the spring of 1971, while
1970 and 1972 saw carnivals
monopolizing school time,
space, and effort, and repaying generously for all the
hard, but enjoyable work.
Nevertheless, this year will
see neither production nor
carnival. • .
Cause for alarm? Of course
not. Just because there will
be no football team next year
Pesn't mean -martyrs Tor the
"blue and black" have seen
the tail end of productions and
carnivals. At least the hardier (by hardier, I mean, more
prosperous) of that couple will
survive.
Actually, there's cause for
celebration. On April 26,1873,
a baby was born, and that baby
is still alive today. Our neighbor, Langley, was thrust into
existence one hundred years
ago and has managedtoremain
on the face of the earth. Since
Aldergrove (and A.HJS.) is an
integral part of this township,
Langley's birthday and celebration constitute
our
year-made merry, too. Aldergrove, mushrooming along
at its own in tne various programmes. .
Even Aldergrove secondary
has a centennial project. For
the next three weeks, raffle
tickets will be sold, by any
and every A.HJ5. student, at
ten cents each. Funds col-

Speedie here at Speedie's Corner......
old commerce machines to
crafts to square dancing. The
drama club is presently rehearsing its own play which is
to be staged at the April 16
parents' group meeting and at
the special assembly on April..
17.
Perhaps the spring production is alive and living' within
Aldergrove High after all. Ae •
way a rescussitation of the
spring production would seem
an appropriate birthday gift.
Many happy returns to the
Township of Langley, and may
it survive at least one hundred
years more.

Sasquatches t o help

lected from this raffle are
destined to go toward a $500
contribution to the Retarded
Children's Home in Langley,
and toward the construction of
a picnic site, complete with
shrubs, cemented tables and
benches, and a commemorative
half-log, by the east side of the
school. The winning ticket,
Will determine the recipient
of a one hundred dollar bill,
will be drawn at a school assembly on Tuesday, April 17.
As if the goals themselves
aren't Incentive enough to get
but and- sell those tickets, student salesmen are eligible for
two. "high sales" awards of
transistor radios. Also, each
ticket sold is one vote for the
particular house's candidates
for A.H.S.' Centennial King and
Queen. In the running are:
Gary Sandusky and JoanneDyck
for Haida, Ron Buxton and Ann
Heath for Nootka, Dave McDonald and Chris Levac for
Salish, and Ken Breier and.
Darlene Wright for Tsimshian.
The Retarded Children's
Home contribution and the picnic site compose the students'
council project. Other departments plan displays of different
collections and interests from

Grove on
the map
A young Vancouver motor enthusiast promised Monday night
to "put Aldergrove on the
map," but he was told that
was already being done.
Doug Young, representing the
Sasquatch Fourwheelers of the
city, asked Langley district
council's permission to use the
Jackman Road gravel pit for
dune buggy races on Sunday,
April 15.
'•We would like to promote
Aldergrove, to put Aldergrove
on the map," Young said.
"Rudy (Aldergrove Star editor Rudy Langmann) is already
doing that," council members
agreed during a period of loud
merriment.
Approval was given for the
dune buggy races.
.

SPRING TEA
St. Alban's Anglican Church
Women (A.C.W.) are holding
a spring tea and plant sale
in the church hall, Otter Road
and Fraser Highway, on Wednesday, April 11 at 2:00 p.nu
Admission is 50 cents. There
will be a white elephant table,
door prize and raffle ticket.

D®n'tbe Discouraged
More St®ck Arriving
ALL THE TIME ^
INCLUDING Lingerie & Matenity Wear
THE JONES' BOY BOUTIQUE
Aldergrove
856-7910
27231 Fraser Highway

groceries- Botterie*
JOHN SPEEDIE SEZ: "Woman
oftenput
finds
him in in
catdog
house";
who
husband
house
....come in and see our fine
selection of pet food.........

Open 6.30 a.m.

"W". VT IV'/iTS

^JT
856-2698
*•
1 1 |*C $
£ M *
™ .*• *

Oil

avings
for your

(Ming
owing
20% Off
All
Fabric at
Lorraines
f
Fabric N'Yarns
2991 - 272 Str. Aldergrove
856-8311
Sale from March 28 to April 7th

STYLE PATTERNS IN STOCK
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR LAST SESSION
IN

Kan del stretch classes
BEFORE SUMMER HOLIDAYS

Free Evaluation - Without Obligation
Keep op with real estete prices.
Find ont what your property is worth todey.

Don't Forget - W e T r a d e
Lots
27134 Fraser Highway,
ALDERGROVE - 8 5 6 - 2 5 7 4
2099 Johnston Road,
WHITE ROCK - 531-2921

Acreage - Farms - Residental -Commercial
Listings

REALTY LTD: Z
SERVING TNE FRASER VALLEY

^^^mmm!^1
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Sausaae Sorcerv
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April brings signs of spring
frank pieces about % minute
in the landscape, our wardor until heated through (keep
robes and our meal-planning.
the broth simmejing on the
This is thetimefor new ideas
burner) and provide a variety
and a sunny outlook. A new
of sauces like hot dog relish,
twist to an old favorite or a
sauce for tacos, cheese sauce,
different recipe never before
chili sauce or sour cream mixtried is presented to the famed with a little horseradish.
ily panel of judges.
Copies of "SausageSorcery"
a recipe booklet prepared by
The "Smile" face is everyUnion Carbide Canada Limited,
where, so why not at lunch?
may be obtained by writing
Serve an open-face sandwich of
Family FoodService, Suite 500,
leaf lettuce, a slice of Cana.101 Bloor Street W., Toronto,
dian cheese 'and a slice of
Ontario M5S 1P7.
bologna which has an eye, nose
and mouth cut-out to resemble
toe smiling face.
For another sandwich idea,
try broiled beans and bologna
sandwiches. Toast bread on one
side in broiler. Turn over and
top with cannedbakedbeans and
1 slice quartered bologna. Broil
until bubbly, 3 to 5 minutes.
Here's an attractive dinner
entree suggested by a home economist for Union Carbide:
saute 2 medium sliced onions
with a little basil in 2 tablespoons of butter. Add 1 pound
of sliced franks and two packages of cooked and drained Italian green beans and heat thoroughly before serving to 4 to 6
people.
This quick version of cassoulet - a bean stew with sausage - is made with popular
i chunk bologna. To prepare it,
saute a chopped onion and 1
clove garlic, crushed, in 2
tablespoons butter. To this
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bauer of
mixture, add 2 cups shredded
25822-16 Ave., Aldergrove are
cabbage, two 1-pound cans garpleased to annunce that their
banzo. beans with their liquid
oldest son Richard David will
and 1 pound cubed bologna.
be confirmed into toe LutherBring to a voil; cover and
an Church on Sunday, May 13,
simmer for 20 minutes. Serve
1973 at the Emanual Lutheran
in soup bowls or ramekins.
Church in Aldergrove.
Makes 4 servings.
Richard's sponsors are
After the bowling game or
Adam Stengel, Helen Wornok,
other sports, invite friends
Edmund Seidenz and Gerhard
back for a frank fondue. To
and Renade Kussner.
serve, fill a fondue pot half
full with boiling beef broth or
chicken broth. Offer a tray of
skinless frankfurters cut in 1inch pieces, fondue forks or
bamboo skewers. Cook toe

Make w i n e
-not war
by Sheila Oros,
I NikNakNook
Wine-Art Dried Rose Hip Wine
YIELD: 1 Imperial gallon (6
26-oz. bottles)
INGREDIENTS:
6 oz. Dried Rose Hips
8 oz. Raisins
1 Campden Tablet
1 gallon 060 oz.) HOT water
4 ounce Acid Blend
1 teaspoon Yeast Nutrient
3 lbs. white granulated sugar
Wine Yeast
EQUIPMENT: ,
2 gallon primary fermentor
gallon jug
fermentation lock
syphon hose
METHOD:
Mix all ingredients except
Wine Yeast in primary fermentor. Cover with plastic
sheet. When must is cool (7075 degrees F J add yeast. Stir
dally. Ferment for 5-6 'days,
strain out rose hips, syphon
into gallon jug and attack fermentation lock. Rack in three
weeks and again in three
months. When wine is clear
months. When wine is clear
and stable add 1 Campden Tablet and 1 Antioxidant tablet
per gallon and bottle.
Age 6 months.

LISTINGS WANTED
ACREAGE, FARMS,
BUSINESSES REQUIRED NOW SPECIALIZING IN
LANGLEY, ALDERGROVE
FOR GOOD SERVICE*

ROY PURSSELL
534-3231
OR AT 5 3 4 - 1 6 4 2
GREYFRIARS
REALTY LTD,

East-West runway talks
Langley airport has been
operated as a small craft airfield for over twentyfiveyears.
In all those years, Ed Bachelor of toe airfield, claims there
have' been only two mishaps.
One resulted in no injuries or
property damage, and the other
was an unfortunate fatality
which occured on the field itself. " Bachelor said the flyers
will stand on their record to
asking for Langley city council's endorsation of plans to
blacktop toe east-west runway.
The east-west runway points
toward Langley city in the west
and out over toe farm fields
to the east. Some council members feel this is a danger factor. They ssy a crash could
result in a plane going down
in a residential area.
Ed Bachelor of Skyway Air
Services told Langley city council this week, when planes take
off or land over toe city they
usually approach and take off
on a curve. A plane leaving
the airport from toe east-west
runway, heading west over
Langley city, would probably
curve to the right over Potter's Distillery and the industrial sector, avoiding the main
business centre and toe residential developments as much
as possible.
In the past council has opposed expansions or renovations at the airfield because
they feel it may endanger toe
community. In fact, Langley
city council has beentoemain
stumbling block in the blacktopping of toe second runway.
Tuesday morning a Langley control tower employee was
asked if circling the airfield,
and making all take offs and
landings to and from toe east
would present a problem. He
said it would be no serious hinderance to the flyers, or toe

,, did add,
control tower. He
however, that such a stipulation should not be necessary.
After 1,200 to 2,000 hours of
flying all aircraft engines, according to toe flight controller, are taken apart and refitted the same way as a rebuilt car engine; This Is reported to be true of all small
aircraft without exception, and
is said- to keep, engine failures to a very low number.
The controller said fuel contamination was about toe only way an engine could fall today.

^ ^^^ j ^ pestt

val
will have
have somechaneesthis
some changes this
val will
year. It will be known as the
Abbotsford-Matsqui band festival, with special efforts being
made to have it represent toe
whole Abbotsford-Clearbrook
area. The Clearbrrok chamber of commerce has pledged
support to the idea.
The band festival will open
with the usual colorful parade
but this year will take a different route, starting in Clearbrook then moving along South
Fraser Way to Abbotsford.
Dates for the festival are May
11 and 12.

LHftfrC
1970 Super Bee
383 - 4 speed Radio & Tape
Vinyl roof.

1970 Torino G.T.

1969 Mazda*
Radio and Tape, reclining seats
One owner.

1969 Oldsmobile

Stn. Wgn.
351 Auto. Radio and rear de
*"?ger.
350 V-8 Aut., Radio, Air conditioning.

1968 Baumont
6 cyl, aut., Radio.

SPECIAL
1971 VEGA HATCHBACK
2300 c.c. .4 speed, Radio, _1QQC
2400 miles, Radial Tires
*'***?

Also Canopies - Your choice of
color from $275

and

U

P installed

DON'S SALE
Aldergrove
27441 Fraser Highway,
PH. 856 2594

BRIDES TO BE
CONTEST STARTS APRIL 1

We know that you want your wedding to be perfect in every detail. —
Your jovely bridal gown, your maids and mothers in matching colour
schemes. Flowers in fresh colorful beauty to enhance and compliment
your wedding party, the church and reception and your story captured
•to unfold in a wedding album of distinction.
This is available to you. Qualified consultants are at your service to Help
you plan and arrange for your own special Day of Days!
FLORENCE GOWNS OF ABBOTSFORD displays a full selection of beautiful
gowns and bridal accessories.
ROSEBAY FLORIST offer a large colorful selection and design in Floral
arrangements.
DEL MONTE STUDIOS, experienced professional photographers, specializing
in wedding pictures.
ABBOT CASTLE CATERING offering complete wedding reception facilities
in elegant surroundings.
— ENTER OUR "LUCKY BRIDE" PRIZE DRAW —
1st Prize
Your lovely wedding gown, matching crown and veil and brides garter from Florence Gowns
. . . Your wedding album, 20-8 x 10 pictures, a treasure; by Pel Monte Studies . . .Your
beautiful bride and maids bouquets, mother's corsage, and men's boutineers exquisitley
arranged by Rosebay Florist ... . Your delicate wedding cake baked and decorated for. you by,
Abbot Castle Caterers.
Brides hairstyle personally yours Compliments of l a Rose Coiffures, Fraser Park Shopping Centre.
If wedding takes place before draw, winner will receive $200 cash gift certificate instead, i

2nd Prize
Honeymoon Special at Harrison Hot Springs Resort Hotel (good most anytime). $15.00 gift!
certificate compliments of Howarths ladies' Apparel, the store of smart clothes for smart S*
women . . . $10.00 gift certificate compliments of Jack Jacob Men's Wear, your complete',
men's wear shop . . . Smorgasbord Dinner for 2, Abbot Castle.

To participate — arrange with one or all, Florence Gowns, Del Monte
Studios, Rosebay Florist, Abbot Castle Caterers. Each, sales slip entities
you to one entry form. Draw date August 31, 1973.
";
You will be delighted with Our large selection and personal
specialized service. For ihe most important Day of Your Life.

Be Wise - Be Sure — See Us First . . .

FLORENCE
GOWNS
OF ABBOTSFORD LTD.
33693 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD
. Bank of B.C. Building

Phone 853-6222

DEL MQNTE
STUDIOS

ROSEBAY
FLORISTLTD.

ABBOT
CASTLE

2575 Montrose
ABBOTSFORD

2481 McCallum
ABBOTSFORD

2606 Alliance St.
ABBOTSFORD

Phone 853-1861

Phone 853-4444

Phone 453-4731

Tl
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Aldergrove home for
district still undecided
At the regular meeting of
the Langley district council
on March 12th a zoning application sought by Mr. Reeves
of Surrey, owner of Elk Construction was turned down by
council - ruling that there were
"ample commercial zoning in
Aldergrove, and advising the
Aldergrove zoning committee
to encourage better looking
stores in Aldergrove rather
than spreading out, was Mayor
George Preston's comment.
Elk Construction, who had
sought the rezoning from its
present light industry to commercial intended to put up a
small shopping centre of an
unspecified nature. The properly in question was located
on Fraser Highway next to
Aldergrove Services Ltd.
The following Monday at the
regional district meeting two
offers of rental space were
presented to the directors, one
from Paris Realty on a new
building they were planning to
build between their present

building on Fraser Hwy. and
the Kyle Block, the second
offer was from Elk Construction offering office space in
a commercial building they intended to build on the property
at the corner of Fraser Hwy.
and 270th Street. The rental
price per square foot of the
two offers was very close, costing the regional district $600
per year for the required
space.
The regional district seemed mostly in favor of the offer from Elk Construction and
the newly hired planner Alec
Jamison was instructed to negotiate with Elk Construction.
The discussion finished for
the time being and Langley
council representatives on the
regional board, Aid. Andy Milne
and Ralph Barichello were in
a joking way told that the regional district was anxious to

PRESTIGE AREA
Delightful Spanish style 3
br. full basement house on
1.1 acres. Ravine lot with
a creek. Partly fenced with
small barn. Central location. F.P. $42,900.00. To
view call KEN MACDONELL 856-2574 (Toll free,
521*8121) eves, call 531-4237.

THE ALMt6Krv4

by to LiNfceeT

be moved into their new quarters by summer and of course
this would depend on Langley's
expediency in issuing a building permit.
V either one of the two gentlemen were aware that they
had just the previous week
turned down a rezoning request
for that same piece of property it was not mentioned,
and when this reporter checked With Langley Municipal Hall
Tuesday, there had been no reapplication received from Elk
Construction yet.
However, Len Niel, secretary of the regional district
had been assured by Elk Construction that there would be
no trouble .n getting the building permit and in getting the
building up by summer.

,r

* • • « * * . . . HOW MANY A S T R O N A U T S
WILL T H I S PUT ON T H E M O O N ? "

Interior - Exterior

LESS
THAN COST
1 yr. old 3 br. condominium close to shopping, park
and schools. Priced to sell
at $16,500. To view call
KEN MACDONELL 8562574 Coll free 521-8121)
eves, call 531-4237.

J.P. $17,900.00
Nicely remodelled 2 br.
home. Convenient location*
Small easy care lot with
lane access. For more
information call KEN MACDONELL 856-2574 (Toll free
521-8121) or eves. 531-4237.

2.55 TREED
ACRES
Future subdivision potential
close to Aldergrove, 203'
frontage on paved road, Hydro and gas. Lot 28, 30A
Ave. off 264th St. Asking
$18,000.00. Owner will consider -some cash and terms.
Try yours. Sign on property. For more information call DICK FUNNELL
856-2574 or toll free 5218121, or eves. 856-7253,

HOME FREE
Many ways to finance this
jewel. Ideal for retiries
or small family. 2 br. with
extra bedroom in dry basement. 2 fireplaces (one in
basement). Outside barbecue constructed to include
a fountain. This home has
many unique features. For
more information call DICK
FUNNELL 856-2574 or toll:
free 521-8121. Eves, call
856-7253.

NICE AREA
Over one-third acres.Sparkling 3 br. ranch style home,
2 years old, 1176 sq. ft.
Carport enclosed to create
12'xl5' room. New tool shed
8'xl6'. Financing available.
See tnis. Call DICK FUNNELL 85641574 or toll free
521-8121. Eves, call 8567253.

REALTYl
LTD.
27134

Fraser Highway,
Aldergrove.

FLO-GLAZE

CoSmwt

Interior Latex
Interior Undercoat
Gallon

Quart

$7.98 $2.69

Interior Semi-Gloss
Exterior Oil House Paint
Porch & Floor Enamel
Interior latex Semi-Gloss
interior Alkyd Eggshell
Gel/on

W8

Quart

$2.89

28728 FRASER HIGHWAY

Act Now!
856-2514

w
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View from Victoria

Nice 'n Neat
by Bob McClelland, MLA
The word last January, when
the current session of the legislative assembly began was
that this would be a nice, neat
session - not too long — so
that everybody could go home
early and come back refreshed
for a fall, session. No assumption has ever been so
wrong. Most pundits were guessing an end to the session for

March 23 - at the very most,
March 30. But the 23rd has
come and gone, the 30th is
nearly here, and no end is yet
in sight.
The folks in the
press gallery are starting to
take bets - and there are an
uncomfortable number of reporters who are taking bets
on sometime in May.
Being new to Victoria, I am
not much of a session counter
yet - but I still cannot see
an early end to the action —
there is just too much to do.
And I get the feeling that the
government has really lost control of the proceedings. Premier Bennett used to have, I
am told, a firm rule that no
more legislation could be introduced by any cabinet minister
after a certain point in the
session — and it was well before any hoped-for prorogation.
But the NDP is still introduc- \
ing bills every day (many of
them controversial and therefore not likely to get quick
passage) and the rumor mills
insist that many cabinet ministers are still drafting certain
bills they consider key to this
session.
To date, not one single bill
has been passed (out of close
to 100 government bills alone)
and only one — the automobile
insurance act — has even received second reading. The
departmental estimates have
not yet been passed either (at
the time of this writing) and
without that approval, there is
no money to run the government after the end of March
and the government could be
forced into passing an interim
supply motion to meet current
payroll needs.
There is no doubt that the
government would liketoforget
this session and start all over
again - but that can't be done
so all that is left is to find
its way out of a rather serious
dilemma. One thing is sure —
there is going to be a whole
slug of legislation that one way
or another is going to be left
over until another session
sometime in the fall.

Retirement adventure
A retired woman without a
home turned her thought actively in this emergency to God's
loving care of her. She relates the unique experience
that followed in a radio program next Sunday morning,
April 1.
•' .
The several stations carrying this Christian Science
broadcast are listed in "The
Truth That Heals" ad on this
page of today's Star.

We are all immigrants
Canada has accepted numerous immigrants from the United States who left because of
current conditions there. These
include draft dodgers and deserters from its armed services.
They have aroused deep resentment'in the UJS., to which
some cannot return under present law without risking arrest.
A segment of public
opinion in Canada likewise believes we erred in admitting
them. Some encounter prejudice and
unfriendly attitudes.
North American history,
however, reveals that UJS. to
Canada population movements
for political reasons are nothing new.
A very influential element
among Canada's inhabitants,
the United Empire Loyalists,
.came here in one such movement.
Again, in the nineteenth century, tensions that culminated
in the American Civil War
caused many south to north
border crossings. These included escaping Negro slaves,
also draft dodgers who "skedadled" to avoid service in
the Northern Army.
Even when free to do so, few
of the recent crop of immigrants evidence much desire to
recross the border. As did
their predecessors of the past
two centuries they seem more

likely to become permanent
Canadians.
But no one knows what the
future will bring* During Hitler's regime a young man fled
to Scandinavia, taking an assumed name which he still
bears, to evade the Gestapo.
It is that of Willy Brandt, just
re-elected chancellor of the
West Germany from which he
fled for nine years of voluntary exile.
Among those who fled from
the UJS.A. to Canada in the
last decade could possibly be
a future president or prime
-minister.

CHURCH SERVICE 11:15 A,M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 11:15 A.M.
Rev. Gordon Hyde
Ph. 856-8957

ALDERGROVE BAPTBT
pastor Rod Wilkinson 856-8910
SUNDAY SERVICES:
- In Aldergrove Elementary
Bible School - 1 0 a.m.
Worship Service -11 a.m.
- In Church - 264th Sir.
, and 24th Ave
Evening Services - 7:30 p.m.

The Truth
That Heals

St.Dunstan's
Anglican Church,
Aldergrove

C H R I S T I A N SQIENCE
RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY SERVICE 11:15a.m.
Rev. A. J. Nash
856-8612
N.Green - 856-2051

No port time
The Central Fraser Valley
regional district, unsure of the
future needs of a planner for
the organization, has dropped
the proposal to hire one on a
part-time basis. At i t s last
meeting the district board approved a proposal to seek a
part time director of planning,
but will leave this duty for
now in the hands of deputy
planner Alec Jamieson.
The move was made at the
suggestion of the regional district executive. Uncertainty for
the future is centred mainly
on the proposed move of the
district headquarters to Aldergrove, and the government's
current freeze on farm land.

Aldergrove
United Church

Attend Church

CKVN

KPUG

Vancouver
Sunday
7:45 a.m.
1410 KC

Bellingham
Sunday
9:45 a.m.
1170 KC

Public Meeting
Wednesday, April 4th 8:00 p.m.
Ft.

Langley

Community

Hall,

Do You Want A Municipal Water
System In Fort Long ley?
* Come out and state your views
Meeting Sponsored by Ft. Langley B of T

PETERSON MOTORS

I see

LIMITED
MAZDA AND SELECT USED CARS
Sales Ph. 853-0781
Service Ph. 853-381 1
32588 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD

by Frances Evanoff
Jubilee
How glad I am that I can see
The loveliness around,
New green leaves upon the trees,
And flowers that abound.
A saucy Bluejay flashing past
Of iridescent blue,
An angry Robin chasing him
It's breast a rosy hue.

M
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To be

Snowy Trilliums in the wood
Green mosses on a stump,
Cedars, Alders, tall Fir trees
An Elderberry clump.

..to seek, by word and deed,
hvays to increase the degree

Many birds singing different songs
Nesting in the trees, ,
Gorgeous colored butterflies
And busy, buzzing bees.

confidence others might
ace in us...this is a
part of our creed.

A tiny YeHow Violet,
'
A dainty Columbine,
First wee Snowdrops of the Spring
And fields of Dandelions.
Branches rustling in the wind,
Storm clouds passing by,
Hailstones dancing on the ground
Before they softly die.

m
Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY $34 3311

Henderson's Funeral Homes

Oh just to stand and look about
For a little while
To see the beauty in the world
And Mother Nature's smile.

CT$

ABBOTSFORD
;'s>:

;>:••».«;;
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F0RSALE
Garage Stock & Equipment
Almost as New.
Must be sold by March 31
Also includes 64 Rambler Stn. Wgn.. Like new, 65 Dodge, 4 dr.
sodam 62 Valiant, 4 dr. sedan.
CORNER NO. n[Hwy. & 19811 Froser Hwy.
PH. LANGLEY S3446I3
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Guaranteed

The SearxfiforSlumach's Gold Mine

Fast Service

W A T C H REPAIRS
ROWLEY'S JEWELRY
ALDERGROVE
EST. 1948
Ph. 856-2327

WORKING MOTHERS
CAN CLAIM
NOW ALSO OPEN MONDAYS
CHILD EXPENSES

Mary Trainer, who works
with the Centre for Communications and the Arts at Simon
Fraser, got together with former SFU students Rick and Brian
Antonson to write "Slumach's
Gold" — a short book on the
secret mine of a Salish Indian
named Slumach who was hanged
for murder in 1891.
The legend of Slumach's gold
has grasped the imagination of
many . people for years. A
goodly number have set out in
search of the mine in the Stave
Lake area north west of Mission City but, 'tis said, Slumach's curse that no one would
find the mine and live had
claimed more than 22 lives.
Here is an extract from the
book - the story of R.A. "volcanic" Brown, who disappeared
in 1930 while searching for
the mine:
Volcanic Brown's story came
to light in the 1920's. Seeking
refuge from a storm one night,
Brown spent some rime with
four businessmenfrom the town
of Nelson who were on a hunting expedition. He told them
of how he had stumbled upon
Slumach's granddaughter some
years before as she lay near
death on a trail. Brown was
known for his prowess as a
herbalist, and succeeded in saving the woman's life. As a
reward, she told him of the
mine's secret location.
Brown had discovered several famous mines in the Kbotenays, but the challenge of
Slumach's mine led him to the
coast. For several years, he
- combed the mountains surrounding Pitt Lake searching
for the mine. There is a rumor that he deposited several
thousand dollars in gold nuggets with a Seattle Bank during these years - in a batik
account held in his sister's
name.
Late in the 1920's, Brown
went in for his annual search,
and was followed by two other
men. He watched their campfire smoke as it showed up
some distance behind him for
several days, and when it was

New tax legislation in effect
this year gives working mothers the right to claim income tax deductions for child
care expenses.
The legislation allows for
a deduction of $500 per child,
but may not exceed the lesser sum of $2,000 or twothirds of the mother's earned
income.
missing for two days, he asThe deductions are designed
sumed that some mishap must
to cover such items as baby
have overcome his followers.
sitting services, day care nurHe turned back, arid after a
sery services or lodging at a
few days, found one of the men
boarding school or camp.
injured on the trail. His partA similar deduction is also
ner had turned back for help,
in effect in certain instances
but Brown decided to help the
for working fathers. Both of
man out to civilization. Doing
these tax deductions are efso put him behind schedule and ' fective from January 1, 1972.
he was late coming out of the.
The new legislation is availmountains that year. The first
able for all working mothers,
snows caught him, and when his
regardless of their marital stafeet froze,.he was forced to cut
tus and regardless of whether
off most of his toes with his
their husband is working.
hunting knife. A search party
The deduction is additional to
found him and carried him to
child allowances which are alsafety, but the dauntless Brown ' ready in existence — the genreturned the next year.
eral allowance of a three per
Having lost most of his toes,
cent of earnings and the perhis movement was seriously
sonal exemption allowed for
hampered, and that year, he
dependent children.
was very late in returning.
The provision permits the
Another search party was orwife to claim; the child exganized, and after 27 days of
pense care even if the hus; searching, two members of the
band is claiming the child as
parry found Brown's last camp
a dependent.
high on an icefield near the
It also allows for a weekly
headwaters of the Stave River.
deduction of $15 per child to a
His tent, cooking gear, books,
maximum of- $60 for the whole
and prospecting materials were . family for each week during
all in place as if he had just
which the working father is eligleft camp for a moment, but
ible.
Brown himself was never found.
Officials assume he was lost
in a snowstorm or possibly
fell down.one of hundreds of
, Built in or free standing,
crevices on the Stave Glacier.
The most interesting thing in
Do it yourself and save.
Brown's last camp was a glass
See them at
jar containing eleven ounces
Galpin
Designs
of raw gold, proof that some5197 - 216th Street, Langley
where on his last trip, VolPhone 534-46P.2 or 534-6437
canic Brown had found gold.
The metal had been hammered
out of a solid vein, an indication that there is much more
where it came from. (There
are stories that Brown was
NATIONAL
seen years after his disappearance leading a very comfortable
life in California, leading to
speculation that he had found
the lost mine and had left his
last camp as a decoy. But
But these stories have never
been proven.)

25% OFF
Perms & Color
March 29-31
Toko Advantage of oor
Spring Mood and get

10% Off
Perms & Colors during
the Month of April

FIREPLACES

Salon Of Beauty
Aldergrove
27108 Fraser Hwy.

HOMES

LIMITED

Before you start your own
search we suggest you read
this book, published by "In
Search of a Legend" at the
price of only $1.50.
*

See or call
DENIS LAUZE
First
Ph. 853-4858
Eves. 859-4610
Yes, I Sell Life
Insurance Too!
•Save $10,$20,$30
or more on your Auto Insu rance
• SPECLU DISCOUNT FOR 5 YEAR ACCIDENT FREE DRIVING
•AUTO
* FIRE * FARM • iNBOARD-OUTBOAHD
*-.,-,.
.-.—. .„„-.—..„*«„—.„,.„
MOTORS & BOATS
• HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
• BUSINESS PhU
•SPEC. MOBILE HOME PKG.

What's so important about
1/8 of an inchl
Mighty important when we build your future h o m e . . . important enough for
NATIONAL to use 1/2 inch plywood roof sheathing where many of our competitors settle for 3/8 inch. You get greater strength, better nail-holding power and
eliminate a wavy roof problem.
And so it goes all through a NATIONAL HOME . . well over fifty important details in our homes that are not found in others. How else could we build a superior
product? Ask the man from NATIONAL for the complete story, before you
decide on any horns purchase.
MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE INCLUDING ACREAGE AND RURAL SITES
Local Area Representative!

ROB1E SIM —
K. F. MIKKELSEN
Phone 853-1195 or 530-0251

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES TODAY

One Stop Insurance Protection

NATIONAL

' in "
,

PH.: 856-6214

18 FRASERPARK SHOPPING CENTRE, ABBOTSFORD

COMPONBNTBUILTOF COURSE!

HEAD OFFICE

HOMES
BOX 246

LIMITED

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
•
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EYE BANK DONORS WANTED

Langley Odd Fellows campaign
given to the public, to ensure
that their wishes may be carried out after they pass on to
their Great Reward.
A person who wishes to donate his or her eyes should
use the CND3 pledge cards.
Eye donations recorded in a
persons will cannot be used
because the will is not usually
probated for several weeks after the death of the person,
and eyes must be removed as
quickly as possible after the
death of the donor.
Eye cannisters have been
placed in many of the hospitals in B.C. by the various Odd
Fellow and Rebekah lodges.
These cannisters are used to
keep the corneas (that portion

The Langley Odd Fellows
have launched an extensive
campaign to obtain eye pledges
for the Odd Fellows World Eye
Bank. They are seeking support from the public for donors
and the hospitalstoImplement
corneal transplants.
There are several hundred
persons without sight awaiting
corneal operations in British
Columbia, and it is the hope
of the Oddfellows thatthis campaign will increase the list of
donors thereby reducing the
number of persons hoping for
sight.
The Oddfellows wish to emphasize that not only is the need
great, but that it is important
that the correct information is

of the eye that is removed)
cool until they can be moved
to the Vancouver General,
where the corneal operation
is performed by an opthamologist. True, this cannister
lengthens the time of the usefullness of the cornea, however
the opthamologist prefers the
corneas to be placed in the
recipient within 36 hours.
The C.N.I.B. will send each
donor a small organe sticker,
which is to be affixed to the
donor's B.C. medical card, or
other such medical card. When
the donor is admitted to the
hospital the admitting clerk obtains the patients medical insurance number from his or
her medical card. The organe

ively. Proceeds from the Odd
Fellows bingo held each Thursday in the Odd Fellows hall
in Langley will provide the
money for these donations. The
local hospitals that have been
offered this incentive are the
Langley Memorial Hospital,
Surrey Memorial Hospital,
Peace Arch District Hospital,
Maple Ridge Hospital and Chilliwack General Hospital.

sticker is to alert the admitting clerk to the fact that the
patient is an eye bank donor.
Nine hospitals, that have
these eye cannisters have been
offered an incentive to support
the program. The first hos-'
pital of these nine that forwards cornea for a transplant
will receive a donation of
$100.00 from the Langley Odd
Fellows and Rebekahs. The
hospital that sends the most
during the twelve month period
beginning March 1st, 1973 will
receive a $500.00 donation.
Under the government hospital assistance plan, the winning hospitals will be able to
purchase equipment worth
$150.00 and $750.00 respect-

Odd Fellows in the areas
covered by these hospitals will
be manning booths at many of
the shopping centres providing
information and accepting pledges. Further information may
be obtained by writing to
"eyes" Box 3072, Langley, B.C.

The New Day Care.
Effective April 1st, the new day care program means no child will be denied the benefits
of day care because of lack of family funds.
The program has been expanded to include
nursery schools, private kindergartens (where
no public ones exist) and out-of school care.
Families can now shop around for the service
that best suits their needs. In addition, more
families will be eligible for government-paid
contributions whether the parents are working
or not.
Any family participating in the day care
program can tell you the benefits . . . reliable
(and if need be — special) care for your children, more resources available to the family,
as well as a wider choice of day care services.
The cost is calculated on the number of
persons in the family "group" and the total
family "take home pay" plus income from any
other sources.
The Provincial Government will subsidize the cost of day care to families on a simple
sliding scale. (See the chart below.) For example, in a three person family, (two parents
and 1 child or 1 parent and 2 children) if the

People who' are not eligible for government contributions according to the chart, but
will still have difficulty meeting the cost of
day care, may request the APPLICATION
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH DAY CARE FEES
from the local Day Care Information Centre
or district office of the Department of Rehabilitation and Social Improvement.

total take home pay is $460, the chart shows
that that family group would pay a total $5 a
month for day care for the children and the
government would pay the balance of up to
$100.00 per child. The DECLARATION OF
INCOME FORM(for those who qualify on the
chart) must be completed in order to qualify for Provincial Government contributions, and
is available from the Day Care Information
Centre in each area. It is processed by mail,
so no interview will be necessary.

The day care information centres are set
up. by the Provincial Government to provide
information to parents looking for care for
their children, about where day care centres
exist in the different areas, and to help new
centres with licensing regulations. The information centres will also try to help families determine their eligibility for government paid
contributions.
Write the Day Care Information Centre
in Vancouver at 45 West 8th Avenue or phone
873-3767, 873-3768, 873-3769. In Victoria
write the Family and Childrens Service at
1627 Fort Street or phone 362-5121. In other
areas contact the district office of the Department of Rehabilitation and Social Improvement.

FAMILY NET INCOME PER MONTH

SIZE OF
FAMILY

400 420 440 460 480 500 520 540 560 580 600 620 640 660 680 700 720 740 760 780 800 820 840 860 880 900

IF TWO PERSONS
IN FAMILY, FAMILY
PAYS

^ ^ H

THREE PERSONS
FAMILY PAYS

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H

FOUR PERSONS
FAMILY PAYS

J^^^^^^^^^^^^H 5

FIVE PERSONS
FAMILY PAYS

^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^H 5

SIX PERSONS
FAMILY PAYS
SEVEN PERSONS
FAMILY PAYS
EIGHT PERSONS
OR MORE, FAMILY
PAYS

5 15 25 35 45 55 65 75 85 95 105 115 125 135 145 155
5

15 25 35 45 55 65 75 85 95 105 115 125 135 145 155 165 175 185 195 205 215 225

175 185 195

•

5

15

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ |

65
5

55 65 75 85
•

S

35

65

If you have any difficulty with the chart please phone the Day Care Information Centre.

The Government of British Columbia
Department of Rehabilitatibnand Social Improvement
RSI 73-506

tf
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LOCKERS, CUSTOM CUTTING.
Friendship
WRAPPING, FREEZING, CURING
Center at
Custom Killing - Hauling Arranged
FREEZER BEEF ft PORK
St. Dunstan's
Every Tuesday
morning
starting April 3, in the basement of St. Dunstan's Anglican Church, between 10:00 and
11:30, we will have open housecoffee will be served.
• Due to the rapid development of Aldergrove in the past
few years, there must be many
strangers in toe area who would
like to meet new people, make
new friends. We would like to
provide a friendly meeting
place. People of all ages are
welcome. We feel that mothers with young children, especially need a place to gather
on a week-day morning - a
place to bring their children
and relax and meet other mothers. Good for the children
too. %': •••••"
We feel that loneliness is
toe cause of much unhappiness
in the world today - boredom,
frustration, depression. Where
does a newcomer in the community go to find out what is
going on in the area?
We hope that our Friendship
Centre will help the newcomers
to feel more welcome and become a part of toe activities of
Aldergrove. We also hope that
the oldttmers will come and
help us to welcome them. It
would be very much appreciated if the Organizations of Aldergrove would provide us with
a list of their various activities, which We could post, so
that the newcomers would know
where to go, or who to contact, if thQr wished to take
part. Come and have a cup
of coffee with us and leave
your list to be posted.
This is a friendship centre"no strings attached". Just
cornel

Fiddler under the roof
An oft time visitor attoeAldergrove Legion dances is Dave
Payee, of 3369 Pine Street,
Abbotsford.

Merket report
Total receipts for the week
at Cloverdale were, 713 cattle,
110 hogs and 80 sheep. The
market was steady with veal
prices up once again.
The following sale prices
were noted:
Good steers
$39.00-43.25, medium and
Holstein steers $34.00 - 38.50,
good heifers $37.00 - 41.25,
plain and medium heifers
$29.00 - 36.50, best Holstein
cows $29.00 - 33.10, good beef
cows $29.00 - 3 3 . 6 0 , canners
and cutters $23.00 - 28.50, and
bulls $36.00 - 40.90.
Butcher hogs soldfor $42.7544.00, sows $ 2 7 . 2 5 - 3 3 . 6 0 ,
weaners (each) $26.00 - 38,50,
and ewes and lambs (pairs)
$33.00-34.00.
Good veal was $58.00-67.25,
medium veal $43.00 - 57.50,
baby calves (each) $68.00 149.00, good feeder steers
$45.00 - 51.50, medium and
Holstein feeders $37.00-44.50,
bred cows $280.00 - 417.50,
feeder heifers $37.00 - 42.10,
and good steer calves $53.00 60.50.

Payee, who celebrated his
75th birthday oh March 26 was
also present at the 10th anni.versary celebrations of branch
265 last Sunday, and together
With Pete «N the Kot'n Tails
made beautiful music when he
played up to an old time
fiddler's dance.

Lighting compulsory
Matsqui municipal council,
at toe urging of Aid. Chuck
Wiebe, is expected to make it
compulsory for developers in
residential areas to install
street lighting. Municipal staff
will prepare a recommendation
on street lighting based on
standards now applied.
Wiebe says this would be
a method of keeping up with
»i 'ir'«

' - .-,

\ •

'

"• '

street lighting needs since! after a year or a year and a
half in new subdivisions it is
usually necessary to install
lights. He says some developers he has spoken with appeared receptive to the plan. The
developer would pay toe cost
of operation for the first year,
then the operating cost would
revert to toe municipality.

Duncan
Hienz
Juncan Hienz

i « .

Cake Mixes
**§ ea.
Cookies 3 *** t° r
Blue Ribbon

Coffee 85$ lb.
Tulip or Jubilee

12 oz.

M i_ x

luncheon Meat

" y

Cavalier 14oz.

Pork & Beans
Moms

f*

imn

Margarine * * » / 5 9 $
Beef Liver
Pork Steak

6 9 $ lb.
9 9 $ lb.

FERGUSON'S

Meats& Groceries
856-2424
'
FREE DELIVERY
. :•_ 27165 Fraser Hwy-, Aldergrove

CUSTOM WORK
ROTOTILUNG
PLOWING
'DISCING

VAL

- E Y A R D "-OADER SERVICE
ONE TON FLAT DECK
DUMP AND TRAILER

Farm and Yard Cleanup

SEEDING
HARROWING
MANURE SPREADING

CALL DUANE MEIZ 856-6948.

.

BUILDING^ATERIALS
HOOF TRUSSES
Suitbale for any size farm build«ng. Call Bill at 534-7441. -4

Highland Villa
GUEST LODGE
24 hour Supervision
No Steps anywhere
1 block from Shopping
20619 Eastieign Cresc"
534-7186,

LANGLEYJI
'

4pMaM

EXTRA SPRING TERM CLASSES ADDED
Course

Starts

Yoga 2
Gardening-Spring Projects
Self Hypnosis
Aviation Ground School

Apr. 2
Apr. 4
Apr. 5
Apr.25

Time & Place Session & Fee
8:00 pm - Simonds School
8:00 pm-Langley Secondary
7:30Dm-H.D* Stafford
8:00 pm - Skyway Air; Serv.

8 for $8
8 for $10
5 for $12
10 for $14

OTHER CLASS STARTING DATES ANNOUNCED EARLIER
~,; Apr. 2

24 HOUR TOWING ! V
•-}.:. no job too small or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on all makes of Cars and Trucks

x Sewing Stretch Fabrics - Beginners
. Weaving (non loom)

Apr. 3

Creative Job Search"
Painting - Landscapes

A pr. 4

x Chinese Cooking
x Dog Obedience (both beginners and advanced)

Apr. 11

Yoga 2 (morning class at 10)

Apr

18

x Sewing -Intermediate •

x These classes have limited enrolment - advance registration is required.
This is on a first come basis.
For further details on any of the above, please contact our Adult Education Department office at 5344722 (afternoons to 4:30).

Days 856 8721
Night 8 5 6 - 2 1 4 0
ALDERGROVE

Langley School Board Adult Education

—
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Aldergrove man advised

FROM PARLIAMENT HILL

Whose bed?

.

Aldergrove
Auction

'Possibly the governmentClosing Out Sale
will buy you out!'
SATURDAY,
Due to Illness

An Aldergrove man was adby Mark Rose, MP
vised by Langley district council Monday to take his problems
voting with the government on
to the provincial government.
For the last three months
this important issue took the
Jack Woudenburg told counthe NDP has been getting a
NDP off the hook. We now
cil he owns 45 acres of land
fair amount of flack for being
can vote against the tax bill
situated on the Salmon River
"in bed" with the Liberals.
on principle without forcing an
flats near Fort Langley and is
In fact, I still get the odd criearly election.
currently operating a 90-head
tical letter that goes something
cattle farm on leased land near
The Tories nave saved the
like this: "Mr. Rose, if I
Aldergrove. Because he exLiberal government by demonwanted the Liberals in power
strating their willingness to hop pects to receive notice from
I would have voted LIBERAL
the owners of his current farminto bed with Trudeau the moBUT INSTEAD I voted for you,
a large land holding company
ment the NDP indicated they
which turned out to be the same
in the Aldergrove area - in
intended to hop out.
thing. Signed, •Disgusted"'.
the near future, he wanted to
Last week, however, brought
move his dairy farm operation
about a significant change in
No bank
to the Sayles Road area.
the atmosphere of the House.
An application for a septic
Robert Stanfield, pushed by the
The 20-odd Standing Committank disposal field on his flood
Canadian Manufacturers Assotees which examine legislation
prone land was turned down by
ciation, announced that his parin detail are as delicately balthe local health authorities,
ty would support the fast writeanced as the House of Comoffs and the 9 per cent corpormons itself. Each committee , and Without their sanction he
cannot obtain a building permit
ation tax cuts proposed by Finhas 8 Liberals, 8 Conservaance Minister John Turner last
tives, 2 NDP and 1 SocialCred- and consequently not built a
May.
it, hence should the NDP com- house for himself.
Wondenburg said he would
> bine on a motion with any one
probably soon be "on the street
of the old line parties, they
with a whole herd of cattle."
control the vote. This "balCouncil was sympathetic but
ance of power" position has
could do nothing but suggest
both its advantages and its
alternatives. Either Wondentraps.
burg
could farm his land and
You might have read that I
live at some other location,
have voted with the Tories rehe could built up a part of his
cently on two occasions and
land ten feet in elevation to
wondered why I did it.
create a building site above
Western Canada has suffer1948 flood level, or he could
ed with transportation problems
appeal to Victoria to buy his
for years while Ontario and
land as greenbelt land. "It
Quebec have enjoyed the beneis perfect for greenbelt", said
fits. So when I had to make a
Aid. Ralph Barichello.
choice between a Liberal EastClerk-administrator. Derek
erner and a Tory Westerner to
Doubleday said that although
be chairman of the Transport
the land is situated behind the
Committee, I voted for Jack
dikes it is still subject to
Horner of Crowfoot, without
flooding. Although protected,
hesitation.
except under extreme condiA few days later Conservations, from the waters of the
tive Eric Nielsen moved in
The NDP had pledged to bring
mighty Fraser, the land is still
another committee to block the
the government down on this ismost every spring flooded by
sale of the successful Polymer
sue if it didn't back off. We
Crown
Corporation,
I
supportfeel that it's past time that
ed Eric too.
the average taxpayer got a few
FIR SHAVINGS
The fact that I vote with
favors from the Tax Departone old party or the other
ment.
bypushout.
proves no love for either, it
Obviously something had to
merely shows that in a migive. Lewis refused to budge.
nority situation a great deal
Turner threatened he'd resign
For Unit Loads
more can be accomplished by
if his tax cuts to industry were
an
individual
M
J
.
x
defeated. The ball was obviously now in Stanfield*s court
CENTRAL
and as usual, he fouled out.
NURSES ALLOWED
SHAVINGS
Like all party leaders in a
minority government, Mr.StanSUPPLY
ON COMMITTEE
field was in a tough spot. If
his party voted with the NDP
The Central Fraser Valley
Ph.: 856-6176
against the. corporate tax cuts
regional hospital board has rethe government would be trounversed a policy set a month
ced, forcing an early election.
ago and will allow nurses to be
Used twice. Black silver-studThis might seem to be to Mr.
represented on the regional
ded saddle. Martingale and
Stanfield's distinct advantage
hospital advisory committee,
bridle. Complete $250. Thrift
but for Conservatives to vote
with voting powers. Nurses had Store in Cloverdale across
against tax cuts to corporaasked the board to reconsider
from the fountain.
tions risked offending their
their earlier decision, feeling
business friends. Possibly
their voice on the advisory
business would have interpregroup is of high importance.
ted this vote as disloyalty and
At the same time the regional
retaliated by holding back on
board has given the same prithe $10 million in campaign
vilege to hospital adminifunds the Tories need desperstrators. The advisory commitately to fight the next election.
tee to now has been made up
The dangers were great but
of three hospital representhe compromise worked out
tatives, two medical represenby leading Tory gurus pleased
tatives, and three representareally no one. Support for the
tives from the regional hospital
tax cuts for one year only
district board.
won't allow business the reInvolved are the Langley Mequired lead time for planning.
morial hospital, the MSA hosConservatives have proved a- pital
and Meraio hospital.
gain to all ..Canadians that in
the "crunch" that party inevitably sides with the corporations. And finally, their

the Salmon River, Doubleday
said. The diking system does
not provide protection from
the spring freshet of this and
other tributary streams in the
district.

POST DRIVING
$12 per hour
FAST - EFFICIENT
SERVICE

534-8714

MARCH ,31,
11:30 a. m.
856-8514

El. and gas stoves, tables,
chairs, lawn mowers, aut.
washers, antique bottles,
deep freeze, oil and gas furnaces, beds, chesterfields,
fridges, doors, windows,
harness, many more smaller items subject to deletions and additions. No reserves, Everything goes.
Lunch available.

CAN IDB SEKVE YOU?
On March 29th and
On April 5th

one of our representatives

Messrs. M. Gumprich, Manager
and Mr. M.C. Shivers

will be at
THE PARK HOTEL, ABBOTSFORD
Thursday, March 29th-M. Gumprich Mgr.
Thursday, April 5th. - Mr M.C. Shivers
In this district and throughout Canada many
' persons and firms in practically all types of
businesses including
Agriculture • Tourist and Recreational
• . Businesses • Construction • Professional
Services • Transportation • Wholesale and
Retail Trades, as well as Manufacturing
have obtained loans from the IDB to acquire
land, buildings, and machinery, to increase,
working capital, to start a new business, and
for other purposes. If you consider that IDB
can be of service, you are invited to arrange an
appointment with the IDB representative by
telephoning

8 5 9 - 5 2 5 5 or 1 1 2 - 7 9 2 - 8 6 2 1
or in advance by writing to

WOMINDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT BANK
Ste.15 Kamar Plaza,
45850 Yale Rd., West, Chilliwack.

PRE-SEASON SALE

10% OFF Any Item
of Lawn & Garden Furniture
We aim tarry UNPAINTED HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

WU

DON'S AUTO BODY &
PAINT SHOP LTD.
COMPLETE
BODY REPAIRS
PAINTING
AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS

H)

FREE ESTIMATES

856*2594

TO ALL
MAKES & MODELS
27441 FRASER

Open 7 Days a Week 8.30 - 6:30 Sunday 10a.m.-5p.m.

WINR
ENTERPRISES
LTD

o
Mohawk

64th Ave.

^ ^

WINN
ENTERPRISES
) No.10 Qypass

20738 Mufford Cres., LANGLEY

PHONE

534.8321

-Fraser Hwy,

•Langley City-

d
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TELEVISION
CHANNEL 2
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:30 Dressup 10:00 Schools
10:30 Fr.Giant 10:45 Helene
11:00 Sesame St. 12:00 L. Date
1:00 B. Switzer 1:30 Audobon
2:00 Gourmet 2:30 Jeannie
3:00 Take 30 3:30 Edge Nite
4:00 Fam.Court 4:30 Drop-In

THURSDAY
5:00 Whats New 5:30 GetSmart
6:00 Sportscene 6:30 News
7:30 Maude 8:00 CBurnett
9:00 Python 9:30 Bandwagon
10:00 Magazine 10:30 Encounter
11:00 News
11:50 Movie "San Demetrio London" (*43)

FRIDAY
5:00 Hi Diddle 5:30 GetSmart
6:00 Here's Lucy 6:30 News
7:30 D.Van Dyke 8:00 MASH
8:30 In Family 9:00 A.Murray
10:00 Prog. X 10:30 T.Banks
11:00 News 11:50 In the Round
12:50 Mov. 'Out of this World'

SATURDAY
10:00 Famille 10:30 A Propos
11:00 Avertls 11:30 Du Temps
12:00 Cinema 1:00 Sports Rev.
3:00 T.B.A. 4:00 Bugs Bunny
5:00 Hockey 7:30 Countrytime
8:00 Replay
8:30 Update
9:00 'Marriage on the Rocks'
11:00 News 11:15 Nite Final
11:39 Prov.Affairs 11:45 Comedy
12:15 Movie - "The Million
Eyes of Su Maru", 0967)

SUNDAY
10:00 Meeting PI. 11:00 Hockey
1:30 Tennis 3:00 News Profile
3:15 Gardning 3:30 Dol.&Sense
4:00 Canada 4:30 Explorers
5:00 Boat Race 5:30 Hymn Sing
6:00 Disney 7:00 Beachcmbrs
7:30 B.Beauty 8:00 J.Andrews
9:00 Sun at 9 10:00 Weekend
11:00 News 11:15 Nat.Business
11:22 Night Final 11:45 Movie

MONDAY
5:00 Wizard 5:30 Get Smart
6:00 Klahanie
6:30 News
7:30 LRovers 8:00 Partridge
8:30 Cannon 9:30 This is Law
10:00 Nature 10:30 Man Alive
11:00 News
11:50" Movie

TUESDAY
5:00 AlphaSoup 5:30 GetSmart
6:00 Bob Newhart 6:30 News
7:30 Reach Top 8:00 M.Moore
8:30 F.Wilson 9:30 Challenge
10:00 Tues. Nite 11:00 News
11:50 Movie

WEDNESDAY
5:00 NHL Playoff
8:00 Bob Switzer
9:30 Jubilee 10:00
10:30 T.B.A.
11:50 Movie

7:30 TBA
8:30 News
Get Smart
11:00 News

6:00 News 6:30 Don Messer
7:00 Beachcmbrs 7:30 B.Beauty
8:00 J.Andrews 9:00 Sun. at 9
10:00 Weekend
11:00 News
11:15 Business 11:20 Comment
11:50 Movie - "Banacek", (see
channel 8, Saturday 11:30 p.m.)

MONDAY
12:45 "A Lovely Way To Die"
6:00 News
7:00 Room 222
7:30 Adam-12 8:00 Partridge
8:30 Cannon 9:30 This is Law
10:00 Nature 10:30 Man Alive
11:00 News
12:00 Movie "Dagora, The Space Monster"
(see channel 8 Friday midnight)

TUESDAY
12:45 "Don't Raise the Bridge"
6:00 News 7:00 Mission Impos
8:00 M.Moore 8:30 F.Wilson
9:30 Challenge 10:00 Tues.Nite
11:00 News
12:00 Movie "Berlin Affair", (see chan 8)

WEDNESDAY
12:45 Mov. 'Decameron Nights'
5:00 S.Cup Playoofs 7:30 TBA
8:00 Flintstones 8:30 Bt. Clock
9:00 Mod Squad 10:00 Plimpton
11:00 News
12:00 Movie "Madigan", (see channel 3)

CHANNELS
DAYTIMEPROGRAM
9:30 Tracy
10:00 Eye Bet
10:30 Fam.Affair 11:00 Cannem
11:45 FashSewing 12:00 News
12:15 Petes PI. 12:45 Movie
2:30 Somerset 3:00 Other Wrld
3:30 Good Word 4:00 Anything
4:30 Flintstones 5:00 BtClock

THURSDAY
12:45 Mov. 'The Violent Ones',
Fernando Lamas, Aldo Ray.
6:00 News Hr. 7:00 George
7:30 People 8:00 Sts of Frisco
9:00 G.Kirby 9:30 Diefenbaker
10:00 Circle of Fear 11:00 News
12:00 Movie - "Fire Down Bellow",
Rita Hayworth, Robert Mitehum, Jack Lemmon.

FRIDAY
12:45 "Devil Ship Pirates",
Christopher Lee, John Cairney
6:00 News 7:00 Brady Bunch
7:30 S. & Cher 8:30 Movie "McMillan and Wife: Two Dollars on Murder to Win",
10:00 The FBI
11:00 News_
12:00 Movie - "Dagora, The
Space Monster", Yosuke Natsuki
and Yoko Fuijiyama.

!SATURJ)AYi
9:00 UncBobby 10:00 Petes PI
10:30 W.Gang 11:00 P.People
11:30 Theatre 12:00 Friends
1:00 Mr. Chips 1:30 Star Trek
2:00 Please 3:00 Dr. in House
3:30 Attack 4:30 Wrld Sport
6:00 Wrestling 7:00 B loves B
7:30 Surgeon 8:00 Hawaii 5-0
9:00 "AHowlingintheWoods",
Barbara Eden, Larry Hagman.
11:00 News 11:30 "Banacek",
Geo. Peppard, Chris. Belford

CHANNEL 6
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9:30 Dressup 10:00 Schools
10:30 Fr.Giant 10:45 Helene
11:00 E.Allen 11:30 H.Heroes
12:00 Noon Show 12:45 Movie
2:30 Victoria 3:00 Take 30
3:30.Edge Nite 4:00 Fam.Coiirt
4:30 Drop-in 5:00 Beat Clock

THURSDAY
12;45 Mov. "The ViolentOnes"
6:00 News 7:00 Owen Marshall
\ 8:00 C. Burnett 9:00 L. Welk_
10:00 Emergency 11:00 News
12:00 'Fire Down Below' (see 8)

FRIDAY
12:45 Mov. 'Devil Ship Pirates'
6:00 News
7:00 Gunsmoke
8:00 MASH 8:30 In Family
9:00 T.Hunter 10:00 Love Amer
11:00 News
12:00 "McMillan and Wife: Two "Dollars
on Murder to Win", (see 8,8:30)

SATURDAY
9:00 UncBobby 10:00 Petes PI
10:30 W.Gang 11:00 Pup.People
11:30 Theatre 12:00 Wrestling
1:00 Sports
3:00 Cinema
4:00 Bugs Bunny 5:00 Hockey
. 7:30 Countrytime 8:00Temper8:30 Movie "Anzio", -atures
; Robert Mitehum, Peter Falk,
Earl HoUiman, Arthur Kennedy
11:00 News 11:15 Prov.Affairs
11:20 Movie - "A Howling In
The Woods", (see,chan 8 at 9)

SUNDAY
10:00 Roberts 10:30 Tis Written
11:00 Hockey 1:30 Good News
2:00 Faith 2:30 •'Congratulations, It's A Boy", (see 8)
4:00 Canada 4:30 Explorers
.5:00 Boat Race 5:30 KnowSports

SUNDAY
10:00 Roberts 10:30 Album TV
11:00 Written 11:30 Armstrong
12:00 Kamera 12:30 Sportsman
1:00 N.F.B. 1:30 RoUer Derby
2:30 Movie - "Congratulations,
It's A Boy", Bill Bixby, Diane
Baker and Jack Albertson.
4:00 Koehler 4:30 Ques.Period
5:00 Untamed 5:30 KnowSports
6:00 News 6:30 Don Messer
7:00 Kreskin
7:30 Special
8:30 Mannix 9:30 Touch Grace
10:00 W-5
- 11:00 News
11:30 Journal 11:45 Wrestling

MONDAY
12:45 'A Lovely Way to Die?,
Kirk Douglas, Sylva Kiscina.
6:00 News 7:00 Doris Day;
7:30 RoUln' 8:00 Odd Couple
8:30 M.Center 9:30'N Whistle
10:00 Ironside
11:00 News
12:00 Movie > "Between Midnight and Dawn", MarkStevens
Edmond O'Brien. Gale Storm.

. TUESDAY
12:45 Mov. iJon't Raise The
Bridge, Lower: the River',
Jerry Lewis, Terry-Thomas,
6:00 News
7:00 Help, Inc.
7:30 H.Hunters 8:00 Special
9:00 San. & Son 9:30 I.Tyson
10:00 Marcus Welby 11:00 News
12:00 Movie -"Berlin Affair",
Darren McGavin, Fritz Weaver

WEDNESDAY
12:45 "Decameron Nights",
Joan Fontaine, Louis Jourdan.
6:00 News
7:00 Plimpton
8:00 "Banacek: Let*s Hear It

For a Living Legend", George
Peppard, Stephanie Powers.
9:30 Jason King 10:30 Sports
11:00 News 12:00 'Madigan',
Richard Widmark, Henry Fonda, Inger Stevens, H. Guardino.

CHANNEL 12
DAYTIMEPROGRAM
7:30 Fr .Frolics 8:30 Kangaroo
9:00 Jokers 9:30 Price Right
10:00 Gambit 10:30 Love Life
11:00 Heart Is 11:25 Wmns Wrld
11:30 Search 12:00 M.Griffin
1:30 That Girl 2:00 Love Is
2:30 SecStorm 3:00 Your Bet
3:30 My Line 4:00 Funorama

THURSDAY
4:50 Martian 5:20 Tru or Cons
5:50 Tell Truth 6:20 News
7:00 Hee-Haw 8:00 Waltons
9:00 'Who's Minding the Store'
Jerry Lewis, Jill St, John.
11:00 Rifleman 11:30 Movie "The Bad Seed", Nancy Kelly
and Patty McCormick (1956)
1:30 Late News and Sign Off

FRIDAY
4:50 Martian 5:20 Tru or Cons
5:50 Tell Truth 6:20 News
7:00 You Asked 7:30 Father 8:00 Mitzi
- Gets Home
9:00 Mov."YoungbloodHawke"
Suzanne Pleshette,
James
Franciscus, Genevieve Page.
11:50 Mov. "Room At the Top"
Laurence Harvey, Simon Signoret and Heather Sears.
2:20 News 2:25 Mov. "Take.
One False Step",
William
Powell and Shelley Winters. •
4:00 Late News and Sign Off

SATURDAY
9:00 Chan Clan 9:30ScoobyDoo
10:30 BJSplits 11:00 Basketball
1:00 Film Festival 2:00 Josie
2:30 Page 12
3:00 Outlook
3:80 Armstrong
4:00 Golf
5:00 D.Van Dyke 5:30 M.Moore
6:00 News 6:30 The Lorax
7:00 Selfish Giant 7:30 A Deal
8:00 Gunsmoke 9:00 L.Tomlin
10:00 CBurnett. 11:00 Movie"Sands of Kalahari", Stuart
Whitman,
Susanna York.
1:25 Late News and Sign Off

SUNDAY
11:30 Nation 12:00 Adventure
12:30 Sports 2:00 You There
2:30 Hockey 5:00 Mis .Impos.
6:00 60 Min. 7:00 New Price
7:30 Protectors 8:00 MASH
8:30 Maude 9:00 Mov. "The
Carpetbaggers", George Peppard, Carroll Baker, Alan Ladd
11:30 Movie - "Assignment K"
Stephen Boyd, Camilla Sparv.
1:30 Late News and Sign Off

David Abbott (Allah Crane)
is comforted by Italian "pen
pal" Maria (Beds Martin) after being slugged with canvas
by wife Kate (Laura Hargreaves) in Langley Players
slapstick comedy 'Cat on the
Fiddle*.
The play produced by Doro-

thy Goostrey and managed by
Gerry Watson played to full
house at the Brookswood community hall over the weekend.
Repeat performances will be
this coming Friday andSaturday starting at 8 o'clock sharp.
Warning, no one will be admit,
ted after curtain opening.

Clearbrook station
"It is a very firm commitment to the Clearbrook area,"
says Bob Short, postmaster
at the Abbotsford postal station, of the new sub-station
planned for Clearbrook.
In looking for land on which
to raise the building, the postal department received five
offers,, they are not negotiating with 'number two*. Short
reports that the property owner involved has offered to build
the structure to the post office's
specifications and lease the finished product to the department.
He declined to give an exact
location, but he said it will '
be in the area close to the
junction of Clearbrook Road
and South Fraser Way.
The postal sub-station will
have box and meter service.
In the past businesses with
their own postal meters could
not buy one hundred dollars
worth of mailing to go into

their machines, rather they had
to go to the main office to
purchase their mailing privileges. Now merchants will be
able to conduct all their business in Clearbrook. Short said
all the employees, four clerks
and a manager, will be trained
professional postal clerks.
He said there will be seven or eight postal walks operating out of the station and
maybe one rural route. The
building, it is hoped, will be
ready, for occupancy in July
or August of this year.

Langley Top Soil
Bark Mulch & Manure
Part Moss

PH. 534-4371
W-8

MONDAY
4:50 Martian 5:20 Tru or Cons
5:50 Tell Truth 6:20 News
7:00 Movie "Never Too Late*
Paul Ford, Maureen 0*Suliivan
9:00 Lucy
9:30 Longstreet
10:30 Special 11:00 Rifleman
11:30 Mov. "Enter Laughing*'
Jose Ferrer, Shelley Winters
1:30 Late News and Sign Off

TUESDAY
4:50 Martian 5:20 Tru or Cons
5:50 Tell Truth 6:20 News
7:00 Movie - "War Hunt",
John Saxon, Robert Redford.
8:30 Hawaii 9:30 Dear Father
10:00 B.Newhart 10:30 B.Jones
11:30 Mov. - "The Reckoning",
Nicol Wmson, Rachel Roberts.
1:30 Late News and Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
4:50 Martian 5:20 Tru or Cons
5:50 Tell Truth 6:20 News
7:00 B loves B 7:30 HJSquares
8:00 On Buses 8:30 S.Holmes
9:30 In Family 10:00 Cannon
11:00 Rifleman 11:30 Mov. "The
Liquidator", Rod Taylor, Trevor Howard, Jill St. John.
Guaranteed

Fast Service

Plumbing & Electrical
Supplies
Do it yourself andA
$ $ $ave $ $
W

Plastic Sewer Pipe 44$ per ft.
14-2 House Wire 6M per ft
Switch & Plug
Duplex
3/
boxes
[Receptacle 7 g£
3/$1,QO
2 4 " Curcuit
! Silent
Housepanel
Switches
$17.50
3/780

WATCH REPAIRS
ROWLEY'S JEWELRY
ALDERGROVE
EST. 1948
Ph. 856-2327

JIM'S Excavating]
Backhoe Work
Ditching &
. Septictanks

856-2479

PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

856- 7 111
3711
2 4 8 t h Street
Fraser H i g h w e i y & O t t e r Roa<j

"
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A brand new ball game
A new ball garni; 's starting
in the Aldergrove area.
Fraser Valley Merchants, a
team in the North West League,
Senior 'A' Fastba'l is spon-

sored by businessmen in Aldergrove and Abbotsford,
Below is a schedule of the
games to be played during the
coming season.

PERSISTENT

FBASEB VALLEY MERCHANTS North West Leegue. Senior 'A' Festboll
Sat. April 28 7:00 p.m. Abbotsford at Shelton
2 games
Sun. April 29 1:00 pan. Abbotsford at Seattle
2 games
Sat. May 5
7:00 p.m. Seattle at Abbotsford
2 games
Sun. May 6
1:00 p.m. Seattle at Abbotsford
2 games
June 3,4
North West Tournament - Vancouver
Sat June 16
7:00 p.m. Abbotsford at Victoria
2 games
Sun. June 17
1:00 p.m. Abbotsford at Victoria
2 games
Sat. June 30
7:00 p.m. Abbotsford at Courtney
2 games
Sun. July 1
1:00 p.m.' Abbotsford at Courtney
2 games
Sat. July 7
7:00 p.m. Abbotsford at Shelton
2 games .
Sun. July 8
1:00 p.m. Abbotsford at Seattle
2 games
Sat. July 14
7:00 p.m. Courtney at Abbotsford
2 games
Sun. July 15
1:00 p.m. Courtney at Abbotsford
2 games
July 20-23
Klondike Invit. Tournament - Edmonton
Sat. July 28
7:00 p.m. Shelton at Abbotsford
2 games
Sun. July 29
1:00 p.m. Shelton at Abbotsford
2 games
Sat. Aug. 4
7:00 p.m. Victoria at Abbotsford
2 games
Sun. Aug. 5 1:00 p.m. Victoria at Abbotsford
2 games

SPORTS
by Dennis Ross, Sports Editor
Phone 534-4068
wanLwaae\woaanmLwanewaeaee\wnaenmmmmm3*

At Langley

Don's
against
Borsato's
Don's lost with a score of
0-3 which put Langley Borsatos into the next round for
the Pakenham Cup - good clean
hard game. Tough day for the
otherwise very capable Don's
goal keeper. Considering the
Borsatos being one of the top
teams of the 1st Division, Aldergrove Don's did really well,
and all their players put forward a 100 percent effort.

Seattle - Washington State regional champs, playing
host to UJS. Nationals
in Seattle this year.
Victoria - Current B.C. Sr.
A Men's champs.
Shelton - Expected to win the
Washington regional this
year now that Seattle is
host club, receiving a
bye into the nationals.
Courtney - drawing players
from all the upper island and expected to import one
and possibly
two pitchers from Ontario.
Abbotsford - One of the few
clubs to beat the World
Champion Richmond Hill
Dynes, last year. This
year is moving towards
younger
local talent.
Little short is pitchers
with John Driediger the
only returnee, with Buster Moberg retired, Barry Brandow • going to
coach, and Bob Corrigan
staying in Kamloops this
year.

ABOUT PLEASING YOU!
We can't bear to see an unhappy customer.
That's why we are such sticklers about service
and quality. It's also the reason we offer our
customers an art & layout service. Like proof
of what we mean? You just give us a call!

Business Cords
Letterheods
Envelopes

Bobber Stomps

Brochores & Folders

made to Order

Books
Wedding Invitations &
Thonk-You Notes, etc

felfllflifllfllfiiiV
BROCHURES
DIRECT MAIL
ART 8t LAYOUT
FORMS
FULL-COLOR PRINTING

i
QUALITY PRIHTING

|

CREATIVE PRINTING

'AIAIAIAIAIA
"tmim

The Corporation of the

DISTRICT OF MATSQUI
MATSQUI POUND

i:

, Matsqui residents are hereby advised that effective April
1st, 1973, tne Municipal Pound will be located at 29233
HAVERMAN ROAD, BRADNER, B.C.
. Information and complaints regarding lost, stolenor strayed
animals should be directed to the poundkeeper, MR. THOMAS
J. McMATH at the above noted address, phone number:
"ALDERGROVE EXCHANGE - 851V2004".
Please record tills Information near your telephone for
quick reference.

BE.Strong,Municipal Clerk

Phone 8 5 6 - 8 3 0 3

w
I
i
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Newcomer from Denmark
takes all at mote-cross
i

'

On Sunday a very successful motocross event was held
at the Jackman Road pit in
Aldergrove. The weather early
in the morning didn't look too
promising, but came 10 o'clock
it dried up and it turned out
to be a very nice day for 120
riders and over 500 spectators.
Henning Hansen, a newcomer
to Canada from Denmark, riding a Husky from Pace Motors
in Coquitlam, showed everyone
the right way around the track
to win the 250 cc and the open
expert class.
Bob Levy of Aldergrove, riding a Radco Suzuki, did just *
about the same in the senior
class. .In the 125 cc race there
never was a real challenge
and he won all his heats running away, but in the 250 cc
class he got edged out by Pat
Pronic from Surrey onaMaico.
The McKenzie brothers from
Burnaby ended up with a couple
of the wildest crashes of the
day; Larry the younger one,
came off at one of the dropoffs, over the handlebars and
flipped once more in the air

MEN'S BOWLING
Monday men's
Top 3 teams - Woodpeckers
155, Poachers 149V2 and Gassers 142.
Weekly Hi 4 - Deane Miller 930, Italo Bonetti 942 and
Lance Dillon 927.
- .
Weekly Hi Single -KeithOllenberger 308, Dave Boynton
283 and Itaol Bonetti 276.'

Thursday men's

before rider and bike finally
separated and crashed on the
ground.
After
someone
straightened the handlebars
Larry got up and continued
the race. Glen came off on
the start with a couple of other
riders but by the time a restart was called he too was
ready to go again.
The results of the top finishers for the day were:
Schoolboy class - 1. Mark
Olsen, Burnaby; 2. M. Cammie, Vancouver.
125 cc Junior - 1 . A. Wildman, Coquitlam; 2. L. Chubey,
Langley.
125 cc Senior - 1. Bob Levy,
Aldergrove; 2. Marv Cross,
Langley.
250 cc Junior - 1. Don Parker, Surrey; 2. Bob Unger,
Abbotsford.
250 cc Senior - 1 . Pat Pronic, Surrey; 2. Bob Levy, Aldergrove.
250 cc Expert - 1 . Henning
Hansen, Vancouver; 2. Bill McLean, Burnaby.
Open Junior - 1. Rick Limb,
Hope;
2. J. Stubbingston,
Ladysmith. . ~
Open Senior - 1 . J. Wildman,
Coquitlam; 2. Stan Johnson,
Burnaby.
Open Expert - 1. Henning
Hansen, Vancouver; 2. Wayne
Grimm, Victoria.
Old Timers • 1.. L. Edwards,
Pt. Moody; 2. R. Farmer,
Surrey.

Top 3 teams - MacDonald's
No. 1 - 197, Pin Boys 194 and
Beavers 186.
Weekly Hi 4 - Malcolm McAuley 1006, Gene Lengert 924
and John McMath 915.
's_\
I Weekly Hi Single - Ken Nikkei 305, Malcolm McAuley 296
and 293.

: hi the Wednesday ladies league Murphy and Wakefield lead
with 190 points, followed by
Crazy Legs with I82V2 and
Team Mates with 176.
\ Standing high triples - Leona
Albertson 852, Janet Andris
806 and Sylvia Miller 792.
Standing high singles - Helen
Kleth 338, Leona Head 336
and Karen Wandler and Leona
Albertson 320 each.
Weekly high triples - Helen
Wiebe 646, Margaret King 617
and Ann McMath 611. I Weekly high singles .- VI
Edgar 264, Helen Wiebe 258
and Marie Domes 253.
I High averages - Leona Albertson 202, Margaret King
198 M Ann McMath71STC.

OAP bowling
I OAP bowling scores for Wed.
March 21 f
v
Leo Kempin ........260J.214-204
Geo Stanfel •....,.•••••••....•.218
Gertie Agar ..................217
Ivar Dahl ......................208

Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits
PhotoCopy Service Available
25c per copy
3089 - 272 Street, Aldergrove

W.N. Armstrong
Optometrist
Linwood Block - Langley
OFFICE HOURS 9 - 5:30
CLOSED MONDAY
Phone 534-4312

basement floors - carports
sidewalks - steps, etc.

Cement Work
Phone 859-9598
Day or Night

5503

For All Your MOBILk
HOMF
Requirements
Always
Try

Westlawn Mobile Homes
16099 Fras«r Hwy.
Phone 596 - 15D5

Beauty

856

Gravel^and-Fill-Rock
Site Development - Roads
Dump Truck Service
LeFeuvre Cartage Ltd.

2888

BLUEPRINTING

AND HOUSE PLANS
Custom drawn to your require
merits. A good selection of
ready drawn house plans to
choose from.
Residential and.Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
• in town.

VALLEY GLASS LTD
House and Car Glass
Replacement Experts
Any. "size of
Glass or Mirrors
Closed Monday
aEtane 853-1558. Clearbrook"

Galpin Designs
5197 - 216th Street, Langley
Phone 534-6437 or 534-4622

El ectricians

MEBBIAM

ELECTRIC LTD.

Monday's Too

Commercial & Residential Wiring

O A P SPECIAL

PH.856-2200
HERB MERRIAM
CRAIG MERRIAM

Perms Hair Cuts
Shampoo & Set

and Backhoe

Ph. 8 5 6 - 2 7 2 4

27618 - 56th Ave, RJR.1., Aldergrove

COMMERCIAL
or RESIDENTIAL
WIRING «

534-9522
534-5222

ATWELL
GANDY
LTD.

Call Ken Jones

856-7142

Furniture

Rubber Tired

Cycle

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop
Sporting Goods,
Cycle & Repair
Service since 1940
Ph. 5 3 4 - 3 9 1 3
Full line of repair parts and
service. 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service by enperienced mechanic, large
stock on hand.
Badminton aad IrMIs rac>• quels resining and repaired.
i '
Raleigh. Triumph. CCM Bicycles
Sporting goods, toys and cycles, With repairs and accessories,

WILL PAY TOP PRICES!
for used Household
Furnishing any item or
complete Household

A & A DISCOUNT
HOME FURNISHING

Home Services

JOHN HEPPNEB
Garbage Disposal
Pickup throughout
Langley
City Sr District
- Bo x 54 4 i, : L»iri R l e y

•TOvt

FUEL

OH.

You Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
853-1594

Abbotsford

Music

LANGLEY MUSK
STUDIOS LTD.
GROVE MUSIC

Phone 856-6111
+ INSTRUCTION
+ SALES
-K REPAIRS
+ MUSCIAL ACCESSORIES

Mien* 514-4015
Cedar Park Sewing
Centre. Clearbrook
Your approved SINGER
Dealer.
.
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
on all makes and models.
Complete; line of Stretch
Fabric
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

S-T-R^E-T-C-H
SEWING CLASSES

GROPP Radio
& TV Service
All work guaranteed

+General Hardware
r
+China
+Sporting GodGoods
+Qectrical Fixtures
+Appliances
KEY CUTTING

25468 Fraser Hwy
(2 mi les west of Aid.

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.

Call Anytime 856-6624.
Domestic Water Well Drilling
•
Workmanship
GuaranteedX year

Ph. 856-2411

MESEL

PHONE 8566912

G.S.BISHOP&SON

Jackman Rd.

Fuel

Owl Electric

GAS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Ph 534- 6811
Langley
20200 Industrial Av»

Back Hoe Service

Sixteen boys from several
provincial centres will ,com-;
pete in the provincial finals
of the Dairyland Hockey Awards
program, to be held in the University of B.C. ice arena on
March 30th. Six age group
competitions
and a special
goaler event are on the program. Winners will receive
hockey scholarships totheUBC
hockey school. They will be
introduced to the audience at
the Canuck - Minnesota game
on March 30th.
;\
Contestants'selected for the
finals are: -' * year bids, Bfll
McAllister?,-' Vancouver "and
Danny Alder, Port Alice; 10
year olds, Perry Braun,Surrey
and Al Toews, Fraser Lake;
11 year olds, Daryle Goodwin,
Richmond and D. McAdam,
Summerland; 12 year olds, Glen
Anderson,' North Burnaby and
Ken Crandall, Williams Lake;
13 year olds, Robert Neld,
West Vancouver and Ron Regnier, Dawson Creek; 14 year
olds, Robert Atkinson, White
Rock and Randy Sediquist, Arras; Goalers age 9-10-11, John
,'• Dougan, Surrey and N. Byrne,
Fraser Lake; ;Goalers age
12-13-14, Bob Brand, Vancouver and J. Moe, Williams Lake.

GOOD TOP SOIL
856-8008

SUN LITE
Construction

NO. 200 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
206 Str. (Telephone St.),
Ph. 534-6033
Langley.

:,•; Track Loader

DAIRYLAND
ANNOUNCES
HOCKEY AWARDS

Home Service

Abbotsford

OPTOMETRIST

Gray's Excavating

iii

(Poul Segato)
PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION
Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Trans Canada Hwy.
Langley, B.C. Ph.: 534-5116

M . HALUSCHAK, O.D.

Bulldozing

Monday ladies

Wednesday ladies

C.J. Watt

PHONE 856-6214

by Helen Drew'-'

NOVA STUDIO

Professional Services

Of Beauty

j LADIES BOWLING

Headers lead the Monday ladies league with 185% points
followed by Hush Puppies with
176V2 and Farmerettes and.
Lucky Loggers with 169 each.
Standing high triples-Irene
Salloway 871, Deanna Nickerson 822 and Irene Salloway
792..
; , o , M..:
Standing high singles - Irene
Salloway 342, Krean Wandler
334 and Joan Staicue 317.
Weekly high triples -Irene
Salloway 792, Lorrie Thiel 656
and Norma Fentie 646.
. Weekly high singles - Irene
Salloway 286 and 282 and Rita
Meyer 266.
High averages - Irene Salloway 214, Ann Nikkei 204,
Karen Wandler and Nor ma Fen» tie 196 each.

CLASSIFIEDS

20% OFF
Dennis Ross, Sports Editor
Phone 534-4068

Cameras

Ph.

855-2131

Western
Drilling Service

859^7227

CNE
Contracting
Co. Ltd.
Complete
Backhoe Services
SEWERS, WATER, SEPTIC TANKS
856-4138

3330 Mi* Lehman Rd,

.JB!!l-..-»>«Sr
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II AIIS
AGREEMENT
It is agreed by airy advertiser
requesting space that liability
of the Central Fraser Valley
Star in event of failure to publish an advertisement or In
event that errors occur in publishing of an advertisement,
shall be limited to the amount
paid by the advertiser for that
portion of the advertising space
occupied by incorrect item
only, and that there shall be
no liability in any event beyond amount paid for such advertisement. No responsibility
is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad: 856-8303
Central Fraser
Valley Star
Box 220,
Aldergrove, B.C.

Free Classified Ad
Subscription to
Aldergrove or
Ft. Langley

STAR
Up to 15 words free
One Classified
ad per week
MONDAY 2:00P.M.
DEADLINE

Quality plants, direct from
fieldtoyou.
2308 - 272nd St., Aldergrove
Phone 856-8628.
-TF
Office hours for The Star are
9 - 5 Monday thru Friday and
10 - 4 on Saturdays.
;
Will pick up junk and clean
yards as well as do painting,
of any kind very reasonably.
Call 531-8217.
9td.
Stretch sewing classes at Lorraine's Fabric «N Yarn,
2991 - 272nd St., Aldergrove.
Phone 856-8311.
1-TF
Antiques and Collectibles.
By appointment only. Phone
856-2131.
-TF
Tl
Anderson Masonry. Fireplaces, Brick and Block work.
Phone Russ at 856-6327. -TF
— — — a — - i ^

Calgon water softeners; taste,
odor, color, iron, manganese
filters; domestic and industrial. Alpen Industrial Equipment Ltd. 922-7088.
5-TF
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Boy's Mustang bike $18.00.
Phone 856-2629.
9-4
. • — I I .
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i

i •

•

i

i
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1 man-size top quality high
grade leather western saddle
$400 or closest offer, in Aldergrove call
856-8013,
12-4
Poultry water andfeedtroughs,
elec. goose egg washer, bath
tubs, poultry wire, wire cages,
steel barrels, galv. water tank,
goose nest boxes, utility trailer, quantity good lumber, children's swing set. Phone 8562000 or 25721-33th Ave. 12-4
M
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Fermented mushroom compost
$2.50 per yd. Phone 856-8835'
or apply at. 6278-256th St., Aldergrove,
,. 1MB"
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VALLEY HAYS ALES]
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+Washington Alfalfa
+Interior Alfalfa Mix
+Pea Vine Hay
4-GrassMixHay
5 7 4 - 4 7 6 6 Cloverdale

Good Quality
Alfalfa Hay
1st, 2nd., or 3rd. cuttings
Also Alfalfa with Brome
or Alfalfa with Timothy mix.

t

Ph. 856-6064
Very quiet Holstein nurse cow
with or without 3 calves. Also 3 Holstein heifer calves
6 weeks old. Phone 856-7158
after 5 p.m.
114
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N-9 Ford tractor andlnt.baler.
Also oil heater and stand. V2 '54
Fargo pickup. Phone 8566667.
12-4
1965 Ford 6000 farm tractor.
Power steering, power brakes,
independent p.t.o., 3 pointhitch
double acting remote controls,
lead ballast in tires. Total
time 2,400 hours. Price $3795. Phone 8564349. 94
977 Cat loader direct drive.
3 yd. bucket. Ready to work.
$4,400.00. Phone 9884056
(N. Vane.).
5-TF
2V2- yard Case bulldozer -loader, $1,750.00. as is. Phone
,8264415.
ll-TF,

8.WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Wanted - culvert 3-4 feet diameter, 12-15 ft. long. -Phone
8564628 after 6 p.m. 12-TF

|

r

1 1

BUY AND SELLING of Livestock. Richard VanderMeulen,
8564249. •
..
tf
6 sheep with lambs and four
cattle. Phone 8564996. 12-2
16" all purpose English saddle, bridle and martingale, good
condition. Phone 856-2206
evenings.
12-1

—*

.H

.

CHICKS -Dual purpose-Paymaster (Rhode. • Island. .Red
Cross), New Hampshire Cross,
White: leghorns, White Rocks.
NAPIER HATCHERY 2247ft.
64th Avenue, RR7, Langley.
Phone 5344268.
U-TF
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«

• • iii
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SCOUREX for calf scours Contains 14 different components to produce a balanced
fouMvay action. Promotes fast
recovery without permanent
damage. Aldergrove Drug
Mart, 2987472nd St., Aldergrove, phone 856-7000, 12-1

wS

i .

I •• •

' :.<

HERD-PAK - A mastitis liquid
product containing three antibiotics plus cobalt sulphate.
Effective, low-cost treatment
for routine cases. Aldergrove
Drug Mart, 2987472nd St,,
phone 856-7000.
12-1

'i.
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. CUSTOM HAYING
Langley, Aldergrove areas
Phone 8564819.
ggfe

- i

— ^ s — p — —

Barbie doll clothes - styles can
be viewed or purchased at Lorraines fabrics and yarns.
Ph. 856-6477 for orders. 1-TF

English saddle for sale $60.
Phone 859-9342.
<
9-4

Wanted

•

Dogwood Nursery

• iTil

LANGLEY HOMEMAKER
SERVICE SOCIETY
Available to families where
there is:
Acute or chronic illness
Convalescent person
WE WILL PAY
Disabled or aged person
$150 for antique cast iron kitPlumbing tools and fittings.
A new baby
El. commercial meat grind- chen stove; $35 for old-faA HOMEMAKER is a responshioned
rocking
chair;
$50
for
er $80. 240 new egg boxes
sible, experienced woman with
2 cents each. Phone 856-7172. brass beds; $50 for old spin- special training. For more inning
wheel;
$5.
for
copper
wash
formation phone 5344019. If
• ; ' :'9-TF
boiler, $70 for old-fashioned
unable to contact phone 534phonograph; $75 for rolltop 3760.
1M
CUSTOM MADEFIRESCREENS horn
desk;
$10
for
antique
glass
oil
*immmmi*m-mmmmmammmemmLMmmmm^t-miSave up to 20 percent. Phone lamp; $50 for round oak table;
or bring in your fireplace
TRADE - 3/4 horse Hd 1750R
$20 for wooden butter churn;
measurements. Easy instal- $40
capossiter start electric mofor
old
wall
clock;
$50
lation. Phone 530-1410.
tor for 1 horse utility motor.
for
antique
wooden
spool
bed;
Firescreen Sales & Accessor- $8 for round butter printer;
Phone 859-7435.
11-TF
ies
$25
for
small
cast
(ron
heater;
19696 Fraser Hv. (at No. Un-tf, $10 to $100 for a coffee grinder,
etc. etc. Call airy evening at
Cedar Roofs
the OUTPOST (534-1420) Fort
Shakes supplies and applied
Langley.
-4649
at reasonable rates. Guaranteed first class workmanship.
CaU collect 826-8476.
1964 Pontiac, 1959 Dodge, curtain rods, rototiller, lawn mow- Good quality Alfalfa hay 1st,
2nd, 3rd cutting. Also Alfalfa
Will do custom ceramic firing.
er, trailer hitch. Phone 856and grass mix. Phone 856Also have some greenware for
7578 after 4 p.m.
11-4
6064.
346
sale. Phone 856-2304. 2-TF
Hoover
vacuum
$20.,
babybath14' travel trailer 1968 model, inette $20., sewing set $15.,
iLIMPRIGHT
r
Mobile Craft. Best Offer. Also
THE MANURE KING LTD.
man's
flight
bag
$10.,
2-45
gal.
trailer hitch for 1969 Ford up
Chicken and irkey manure
drums $4. each, used over
to 1500 lbs or up to 3500 lb.
$1.00 per yard for 15 yards;
hang
garage
door
$45.,
heavy
trailer $35.00. Phone 856$1.50 per yard for 10 yards.
utility
trailer
$45.,
new
lumber
6793.
4-TF
'Delivered. Phone 8564438.
$50. BM. Phone 534-1726. 10-4
-TF
SHAKES
Electrolux floor polisher $40.
Purebred Holstein heifer for
Phone 856-8671.
9-4
Fort Langley Cedar Ltd.
sale. Duetocalf in one month.
fc
*
Resawn and barn shakes.
3 way combination, $300.00 or Sire is Selling Reflector. Also
Delivered.
best offer. Phone 856-2276.9-4 chinchillas with cages. Phone
Phone 534-1453 or
856-7190.
H-TF
5344917
Doors
$4.00
and
up.
Phone
A^Wiens
4f
856-7017.
6-TF Fresh duck eggs for sale.
Phone 8564088.
Five kitchen chairs $3.50 each.
Potatoes, Red Pontiac, Kennebec, Gems, also. suitable for
Phone after 6p.m. 856-6343.11-4 Open or bred Holstein heifers
seed. Carrots, onions, oranges
wanted. Phone 8564725 or
etc. Good supply of apples.
14' fibreglass boat and trailer.
8564938.
43-TF
Open every day 9 to 7. 400
7% h.p. Johnson outboard. Perft. north of Fraser Way on
fect working order. Gas tank
CHICKS
LeFeuvre Rd. Phone 856-6068.
and 2 paddles $450 cash or
BROWN EGGS - dual pur*
wiU
trade
for
good
truck
or
;, KM car. Phone 856-6570.' 11-4
•
i
'V
Paymaster - Rhode Island
Modern birch kitchen cabinets
Red Cross
Floor polisher $10. 1969 Plywith double sink, 3 piece colHubbard Comet -New Hampmouth Satellite V-8, automatic,
ored bathroom, disston cordshire Cross
PjS. and F.B. $2,000. 1968
less electric grass shears and
Bonus
offer for ordering
edger (used once), 2 G.E. elec- .250 c c . Suzuki $400. Phone
early on PAYMASTER only.
11-2
tric kettles and end table. Phone 856-7382.
WHITE EGGS - White Leg856-2832.
10-4
horns
For sale - electric stove, 220 V
MEAT BIRDS - Hubbard
Phone 856-2215.
11-4
8' overhead camper with a 3
MEAT BIRDS - Hubbard
burner propane stove, ice box.
White Rocks
Sleeps 5, $895. Ph. 856-2627.
Calgon water softeners; teste,
STARTED
PULLETS-order
10-4 i odor, color, iron, manganese
early
filters; domestic and indusNAPIER
HATCHERY Caveman 9* Camper, range and trial. Alpen Industrial Equip22470 - 64th Avenue, RR 7
oven, fridge, furnace and chemment Ltd. 922-7088 or 856Langley. Ph. 5344268. -TF
ical toilet, like new condition.
6440.
-TF
Also 42" slide in canopy new,'
Phone 856-6083.
KM
Garage sale Saturday. Excellent 30" el. range $35., large
KOHLER'S MEAT
buffet $85., brown chesterfield
Very reasonable baby buggy,
and chair $40., skis and boots, We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
stroller and car seat. Phone
children's books, chemistry
856-2988.
10-4
sheep and calves. 3328 - 272
set, misc. household items. All SjjjJUdergrove. 8564938 tf
cheap. 9264-216th St., Lang1-12 gauge Cooey shotgun plus
2 boxes shell $25.00. Phone
ley.
12-1
Wanted
856-7210.
10-2
Cattle - Horses - Live or
Fermented mushroom compost dead, for animal food. Call
$2.50 per yard. Can be de- anytime:
Used Sears soft top tenUraillivered. Phone 8564835 or
er $250. Ph. 856-2229. 10-6
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
apply at 6278-256th St., Alder, Call
collect:
-TF
G.E. automatic washer in good grove.
856-2414 or 856-2707.
condition $65. Wedding dress
and veil size 8, $50. Phone
Horse bridle $12.00 complete." BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR
856-6904.
KM
Phone 853-3117.
124 repair, parts. Also V-belts and
4" Joyner El Planer with mo150 cedar fence posts -1 John pulleys.
AND WAKEFIELD
Deere mower for Model M MURPHY
tor. Phone 856-7985. 10-TF
32394
South
Fraserway
tractor, 150 bricks. 1953 Con- Abbotsford. 853-2171.
tf
sul, running order, 1 rake,
Sunliner Boats Ltd. Fiberused
cedar
shakes.
Phone
glass boats and repairs. 10'
8564169.
12-4
cartop $215. 12' boat $310.
Northgrove Hay,
Phone 856-2019 or 3280-272nd
Street, Aldergrove.
-TF 1969 Honda bike, 125 ccy 6661
Feed & Equipment
Bradner Rd. North. Phone
Ltd.
856-8637.
124
Oil heater, barrel and stand
Competitive
prices for:
$35. Steel window frame (8'x
- 1st and 2nd cut alfalfa
For sale - Strawberry plants.
5') $20. 1963 Chev station
-1st and 2nd cut alfalfa.
50 cents a dozen. 31629Walmswagon $75. 1954 'AtonFargo
grass mix
ley Ave, Phone 8534294 expickup $125. Wringer washer
-Delivered
cept
Tuesdays
and
Saturdays.
$20., picnic table $15., rabbit
Gooseneck trailers, most
12-2
cages $1.00 each. New gas
reasonable factory-made
barrel $10., 16" truck tires
sold in B.C.
One girl's bike in good con6 ply with rim $5. each, old
CaU Joe or Sylvia Zentner
fashioned coal heater $10., dition, and one baby buggy
at 8564070.
-U.
bathtub $5. Ph. 8564667. -TF which converts to car bed.
Phone 8564896.
-TF v
J
•

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

« M Lw^^lkP
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Older type scales for sale.
Used for berries. Phone
856-8288.
!M

Ii I — I I I I

*

u

Boumatic milkers. Rubber replacements for most
milkers.
murphy and wakefield
32394 South
Fraserway
Abbotsford
853-2171
if

hmmwmmm

(non commercial)
With your

i"

•Mr

I
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Bean poles wanted, used or
new. Phone 8564135. ' 9-4
ai

-

•

" 1

;

•

1

1'

Free fiU urgently required at
26571-29th Avenue. 1
-TF
LOGS WANTED
Alder, Maple, Birch. West.
Coast Hardwood Ltd. Phone
8564604.
94
Wanted - any type of fill. 2737332nd Ave., Aldergrove. 10-TF
Wanted - Small rototiller and
rotary antenna. Phone 8566107. - >^
•-/>•-U-2-^
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NI.W 8. REBUILT PUMPS
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REDA SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

Water Well's & Water Systems

TOTEM DRILLING A PUMPS
33442 Clayburn Rd.

MS

b

1961 V.W. Beetle, good motor,
$250.00. Phone 8564288. 124
1952 Ford 1ton,motor seized,
rest I.K. asking $100. Also
Chev pickup box, short, good
for trailer, asking $30.00. and
WANTED - Howard gemgarden
rotovater or parts for one.
Phone after 6 p.m. to 8562029.
12-1

1968 Plymouth Sports Fury.
Bucket seats, P.B. and PJS.,
gold and white interior, trade
for. down payment on property
or $1,500. Phone 5964193.-TF
Moving to UJS.A. Must sell
1970 Chev. Biscane, 4 door,
6 cyl., big transmission, solid state radio, snow tires,
39,000 miles, well maintained.
$1300 firm. Also many used
radio and TV tubes $1 - $3.
each. Phone 8564747. 12-4
1963 Valiant for parts. What
offers. Phone 856-2974. -TF
1967 M.G.B. Radio wires and:
Tonneau cover. After 6 pm
,C8ll 856-8097.
3D TF.
-t

i v

II

1450x16, 6«ply ground grip tire
mounted on rim, as new condition. 347" spUt rim Chev.
8 hole. Ph. 8564477. 40-TF
•
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JOBS

*~ a n t e d
Jtt
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i
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t o Rent
n

Fast, efficient Bookkeeper able:
to take complete charge of set
of books in your office or mine. .
Reasonable hourly or monthly
contract rates. For information call 8534502 between 8
and 9 a.m. or after 5 p.m.
White Box 308, Aldergrove,
B.C.
KM

LOST - Purebred male Basset
tattoo FKG26Y. Licence no.
Langley 3166. In Aldergrove
Park
area. Please phone
8564824.
124
LOST - young Persian female
cat called Taffy.; Vicinity 7251264th St., Long gray fur, mixed with brown, crosseyed.
Phone 8564914.
124

HI i " ^ S . — • — — S S

Painting, odd jobs and clean
up yards. Phone 5344217.-TF
Free German Shepherd pups.
Phone 8564809.
104

C.G.A. Student
looking for
BOOKKEEPING & GEN.
OFFICE WORK. FULL TIME.

2 part Dalmation puppies. Free
Phone 8564608,
94
Border ycollie at stud. Import*
ed of working stock. Call
8564977.
-TF

PH .5300913
Young, man available for chicken farm work. Phone 8567255.
124

Boarding Grooming

_

i

-

'

i

H :

'.

i

1961 Volkswagen Deluxe, model
113.
New motor, generator,
tires, clutch, and new motor
has 40,000 miles. Phone 8562131.
94
1956 Morris Minor excellent
body and interior, good tires
and good running condition.
$225. Phone 8564682. U-TF
*
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1966 Yamaha 100 Twin knobby
on back. Metallic green and
black paint. Phone 4354035 '
or 534-2395.
U-2
VW 1500 for sale. Bargain
for a handyman. Can be seen
at 5296464th St., or phone
8564138.
114

JACK HAN LEY
Your. Local Representative
FOR

New&Used
VOLVOS
AND -

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER TRUCKS
AND RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
CALL JACK AT 2784291
or 856.7586*

«i

W1U mind your children in my
home.
Otter Road. Phone
856.7463.
45-TF
;

'

'

.. .

.
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'

.

'
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EARN MONEY
IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and
collect money from New Type
high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. No selling. To qualify, must have
car, references, $1000.00 to
$3000.00 cash. Seventotwelve
hours weekly can net excellent
income. More full time. We
establish your route. For personal interview write: including
phone number.
B.V. Distributors Limited
Dept. "A"
1U7 Tecumseh Road, East
Windsor 20, Ontario.

'•

'

II

II
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9.3 acres, 2 yr. old 3 bedroom home with large patio,
2-car garage, 8J0 greenhouse,
2 large barns, other buildings,
good water supply. Spring
fed stream, irrigation system,
tractor etc.
Apply at 324256th Street.
124

BEESTONS PAINTING
wood finishing and paperhanging. Professional workman-.
ship. Phone 8564674. 46-TF
i

856-2448

26306 • 56th Avenue

i

.Registered stud service for
chihuahua, Maltese, poodle and
ekinese. Ph. 856-6739.
tf.
_ ___le grooming by profesT'
sional, also small breeds.
Ph. J1U 8564224, or 8564204.
• :

• • • " ,

,•"-

.

•

«

:

Poodle clipping and all breed
-glooming, also chihuahua and
•Pekinese stud service. CaU
after 5:30 to 8564713.
tf

Valley Dog
Training C/ob
Obedience and
Handling Classes
starting Thursday, April 5th.
Phone 5344593 or 534-2U6
(obedience) or 8564251 (handling).

PERSONAL
If you can't find a bra that
fits the way it should, try Spencers
individually designed
bras, girdles and corsellettes.
For Information call Mrs. Epp
at 8534817.
94

Good 1 bedroom basement home
on .895 acre, easy to enlarge,
own weU, good water supply,
all hooked up, ready to Uve
In. Asking $21,000. Reply to
Box 95, The Star.
124
"to acres In Port Kens, Surrey, has building permit for a
house. Near stores and 401
By Owner. F.P. $42,000. half
cash. Phone 5344726. U-TF

> ' - - I • — "aW

PAINTING & WALLPAPER
Painting and decorating by the
hour or contract Interior •
exterior.
Free estimates.
Phone 534-7563.
2-TF

-••-.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES*

HOUSES FOR SALE

Interior or Exterior House
Painting - Reasonable rates.
Phone 856-7360.
4-TF

Aldergrove
Kennels
PH.

Beginners weaving lessons.
March 27th 7:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. 6 weeks $35.00 includes
yarn and use of loom. Phone
5344221.
Spinning
Classes- Anyone?
Phone 5314438 or 856-8042.10-2

I

Custom Rotovating leveling
and blade work.: Phone 8598481.
7-TF

LESSONS
••

PROPERTY

Monarch shallow and deep weU
pumps. Good used pumps for
•• sale. Service on all pumps,
2.37 acres with year round
large or small. Plastic pipe
creek and temp, dwelling.
and plumbing suppUes. CaU
$17,500. 252454001 Ave. or
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
•
phwie
8564995. 1
- 6-TF
32394
South
Fraserway,
Abbotsford, 8534321. -TF
Wanted to lease with option to
-" .'!": —7-*—-.
" '' "'-T
buy - a farm 2040 acres.
Alexander's Tree Service
Phone? 8564985;:
v
94
. Tree topping - stump removallight hauling. Free estimates.,
Phone 8534938.
-TF

ALL BREEDS
POODLE CLIPPING
A SPECIALTY

Boy and girl available for babysitting work in 'Grove area.
Live on 29th Ave. Phone 8568514.
KM

- I I

Tree Topping-Dangerous trees
cut down. Free estimates.
Phone 8564318.
-TF

j MUSIC
Soloist available for weddings.
Phone 856-2111.
-TF

SITUATIONS
WTD

Reasonable house painting.
G. Lolli. Phone 856-7360.
-TF

• • M M H M H M H S M M M S i M e M a l

••nimiiwiiii.1

i

$6500 immaculate 2 bedroom
with utility mobile borne in
park. Colored appliances,
draperies, carpet, included.
Phone 8564094.
124

5 acres, 20x90 building, 70ton cold storage plant, 20x30
now being renovated with new
bam, weU, septic tank, circle
management, under the name
driveway. Ideal for meat cuttings, pet food, stable operCOUNTRY AUCTION ation, homesite or?. Very
versatile property, priced low
MARKET LIMITED for
quick sale at $37,900. Also new 10 x 12 nylon shag rug
and fuel storage tanks for sale.
HOME SERVICES
Phone 856-7173,
124

LOST & FOUND

Wanted - active retired couple to take charge of hobby
farm operation. Must have
farm experience. References
needed. State phone no. in
return mail. Apply Box 92
The Star.
6-TF

II

859-7421

Ex-Circle-B auction

i

Looking for standard transmission, Falrlane Ford 62, 6 cyl.
Phone 8564996.
94.

Retired farmer wants a companion-housekeeper. One who
does not drink or smoke, and
who wants a good heme and a
car to drive. References required. Reply to Box 96, The
Star. • . .
12-4

Wanted to rent - large older
home, preferably on acreage.
Phone 856-7373.
12-TF

Babysitter from 3 4 p.m. three
days a week. Phone 8564192
evenings.
4-TF

*•

1970 F450, one ton pickup,
and 1971 LTD, tape deck, PJ3.
and P.B. Phone evenings to
856-7509.
104

Give your neighbour a ROYAL
WELCOME - Phone Mrs.Snowdon at ,8564402.
.tf

New 3 bedroom basement suite,
w. to w. carpets. Close tc
schools and shopping. Phone
8564851 evenings.
94

MENS WOMEN

1967 Buick Special, over $300
worth of finished work, new
tires, new battery. Unbelievable condition. Need cash $850.
2nd owner. Phone 856-2727.-TF.
i

.
n.

PETS FOR
SALE

SCRAP CARS WANTED - See
•Bradner Salvage 8564378. -tf

•

1

Flat deck for 1 ton truck for
sale $50. Ph. 856-7081. -TF

Red 1965 Chev. wagon, automatic, top shape inside and out.
Phone 856-7154,; _;....' 3-TF
II

FOR RENT - Trailers, tent
trailers and campers with or
without trucks, also horse trailers.
HoUday Rentals & Sales Ltd.
Cloverdale 5744115.
-ft-.

V 4 engine, 364 c.i. Buick.
High dome pistons, new bearings and rings., Phone 8562744.
94

• "—•

Afraid you are pregnant? Need
help? For confidential counselling and assistance phone
8564048 from 4 4 pjn. -tf

HOLIDAY RENTALS
& SALES LTD

6 horse trailer, 2 years old.
$2,500 with 1967 GMC 1 ton
truck $1000. Phone 856-7674.
94

1966 Merc. y2 ton, 6 cyl. standard transmission, nice shape,
$900. Phone 8564972. 12-4

i

Complete Job

1963.Galaxy 500, in good con*
dition, except for front end,
1965 motor, 390, P.S., P.B.
Phone 856-7985.
94

AUTOMOBILES
USED
_

Abbotsford

MOBILE HOMES
& CAMPERS
For sale - 6' Husky camper.
Phone 8564279.
124
^ ^ a » ^ ^ —

i

17 ft. self-contained Holiday
Trailer. Very good condition.
Phone 856-2206 eves.
124
15 ft. Oasis trailer, electric
brakes, 3 burner gas stove
with oven, 10 gal. pressure
water tank, ice box, sleeps
4. Phone 85649U after 5:30.
124
8' x 30' older type mobile
home for sale. Fridge and
stove and freezer. $850.00.
Phone 8564594.
124
1971, 12*x60Y 2 bedroom deluxe - Parkwood. Partly furnished. Skirted in adult park.
$9,000. or trade for house..
Phone 8534831.
124.
1972-12x64 mobile home, tilt
out and cathedral ceiling, 3
bedroom, beautiful condition.
$7,995.00. Phone 8564404 after 6 pjn.
124

HELPI
I'm a deluxe 3 bedroom
bungalow in quiet Aldergrove and I must be sold.
Pm well situated on a nicely kept one-third acre lot.
Pm only 2 years old and in
exceUent shape. Wont you
come and see me? Pm
yours for only $25,500.00.

GARDENERS
PARADISE
Beautiful 1325 sq. ft., 5
bdrm. full basement home.
FantasticaUy
landscaped
acre; SmaU barn with power.
F.P. only $36,500.00
with financing available.

FIRST TIME
OFFERED
The chance of a lifetime!
4 yr. old 4 bedroom home,
full basement. Over 1600
sq. ft. with 2 full bathrooms.
Finished rec room. Sunken
living room with heatalator
fireplace. Also a built-in
vacuum system.
Plus a.
heated, covered swimming
pool 22*x38',.8'deep. Att
this on a fenced 1.5 acre
lot with a 32*x50* heated
shop or barn for only
$48,900.00.
For more details on these
and other fine properties,
caU ROGER DEAN 856*
2574 (ToU free 5214121) or
8564198 eves.

REALTY
LTD,
27134

Fraser Highway,
Alderjnjove.
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SPORTS by Dennis Ross

What goes in boxing, indeed!
I received this highly Indignant letter last week from Mr.
Peter Murray Driver, president of the British Columbia
Amateur Boxing Association.
He has taken offense at coverage given by myself of a pugilistic effort and we are publishing his missive verbatim:
•
Dear Mr. Ross,
Your recent article "What
goes in Boxing", supposedly a
coverage of the Ladner Club
Show of Feb.24th,1973,was adroitly suggestive that the Langley BoxingClubftit's onetime
Head Coach,were the victims of
some pre-arranged vendetta by
the BCABA.
The freedom of the Press,
in allowing this type of opinionated & pointedly bigotted
reporting,does
considerable
damage to the Image & Ideals
of our Sport when presented
so unfairly to readers who
may not be fully aware of the
truth.
I realise much reporting i s
aimed at shock value and to
stimulate controvesy,however
for the sake of realism and
sportsmanship may I respectfully urge you generate greater interest to the development
of your young Langley athletes
rather than subjugate them and
your column to the deflated ego
of arry one individual.
Much has been done this season to propigate the spirit of
involvement & sportsmanship
through Amateur Boxing,with.
the result that the BCABA has
greatly increased in Club &
Participant membership.
Encouragement and assistance by the BCABA and the
responsible & positive attitude
of most Club Officials have
resulted in a healthy upsurge in
competition and exposure for
all British Columbia Boxers
and together with the many
Club Shows.eight major Tournaments have successfully been
undertakentodate this season.
Amateur Boxing in British
Columbia is undergoing a rather vibrant era and after a
long overdue period.has gained the. true recognition and respect of the National body .the
Government & our neighbours
in the UJS.A.
Being a member of the
BCABA Executive and having
witnessed the dedication,hard
work and restraint that my
coUegues sustain, you wUl appreciate my resentment to your
unfounded adverse publicity.
May I suggest you take stock
of Amateur Boxing in B.C.,
look at the growth.competance
and sportsmanship of other
Clubs from the North,the Island,the Kootneys,throughout
the Lower Mainland & Fraser
Valley and with a little objectivity Langley could be with
the leaders.
Your's in Sport
P.R.Murray Driver.
127 Lonsdale Ave.
North Vancouver ,B.C.
Well, I must indeed apologize. The meaning which you
have read into my sentences is
not at all what I intended. I
did not and do not at all feel
that there is any conspiracy
afoot against Langley Club as
such. No, and, "adroitly suggestive", i s not the way to
describe what I have always
felt was a quite forthright manner of writing. Let me be
still more blunt: I do not
feel that those in charge of
amateur boxing in this province are doing a good job
and I think that amateur boxing as it is in B.C. today,
stinks. I have done my best
to give this message to the
whole world over the past several years, and your letter
marks the first instance in all
of that time where anyone on
the B.C. executive has ever'

suggested that my coverage has
been anything butfactual. (Even
Mr. McLusky - the immediate
past president, who exchanged
thoughts with me at a BCABA
meeting last year, although he
disapproved of what I had said,
did not deny a word of it).
Now I know you to be an
honest man, Peter, but I also
know that you have acted in
emotion. (Your typewriter has
in places punched holes clear
through the manila). Else you
might have reconsidered-yes
and even blushed at you use of
the words "image and ideals"
regarding our sport. Do you
remember that shameful show
at Astoria a few years ago
(three, I think) when some members of the then current B.C.
Boxing executive, and some
coaches and some other officials, before the shock glassed
eyes and slackened jaws of an
astounded hallful of fans, punched each other, hurled chairs
into the ring and screamed obscenities because a boy had
been disqualified due to long
hair? It really happened. I
took photographstoo,but our
suspended manager, Walter
Austin asked that I destroy
them. Would you have done the
same?
Do you remember the Silver
Gloves Tournament where my
fighter (a lad from Aldergrove
as a matter of fact) had a vein
rupture in his cheek from a
heavy punch. There was no
doctor there, Peter, despite
what it says in our constitution. Can you recall the B.C.
Championships the same spring
when Ed Williams from Kilgard
Reserve had his nose smashed?
There was no physician there
either, but Dr. Bob Mout of
Aldergrove kindly came out
of the stands and helped. And
last year I seem to dredge up
from my memory something about acting president Walter
Austin shutting the Emerald
Gloves Tourney right down and
sending - everybody home because no-one had cared enough
to have an MJ), present for
the boys' safety.
Our image and ideals are
wearing thin, aren't they? Do
you know that for the aforementioned riot there was not
one suspension for as much as
a year? And can you believe,
that Mr. Austin, after the Emerald debacle, was actually criticized for acting in the interest of the boxers?
Do you really mean what
you have written about recognition and respect? And the
outlying clubs?. I openly challenge you to find for me one
lahf dozen (6) Indian boxers or
exboxers who feel that Indians
get a square deal in our game.
Start with Hugh and Jim Kelly
of Kilgard, coaches of MSA
Club when you conduct the poll.
Go from there to the Pouce
Coupe coach. I think I remember a comment or two from
him at the Silver Gloves show.
Now let's get down to that
bit about sportsmanship. You
should bite your tongue. Do
you know that there is no proof
of age called for in any junior
boxing Tournament under your
jurisdiction? Do you know what
that could lead to?
Do you know that in twentytwo years I have never seen
officials inspect fighters bandages
after
a bout.
Do you know what could be In
them?
Do you know that there are
drugs fighters can take to shed
excess water and excess poundage in order to make a softer
weight class, yet I have never
yet- seen your body take any
action toward educating us as to
the dangers involved? There
are pep pills too to use during
bouts. Whom was the last boxer in B.C. to have been tested
for such use? No-one ever,
Ithink.:

Why do we have a "junior"
class of boxer which i s delineated as "under sixteen
years". Why not weight classes with two year age spreads
as are being mooted for Alberta? I know of a fifteen
year old who can make ninety
pounds. He regularly reaps
acclaim for battering younger
children. That is not good for
them, Peter.
I see by what you have written that eight major tournaments have been rim and that
our game i s reaping its deserved "recognition and respect". You did not say how
many of the eight made money
at the gate. That is how one
measures success in this game.
Rumor has it that the Silver
Gloves lost a thousand dollars.
Maybe the fans are becoming
cynical.
Our B.C. team of fighters
in Seattle were miserably
blanked; spanked and sent home
without a Me.
Mayhap the
UJS. boys are having their own
"Vibrant Era".
The country's last international boxing gold medal was
by Harold Mann at Melbourne,
God knows how many years
ago 0962?).
What sport can match this
proud record?
And so, in finality then, if
by
u n f o u n d e d publicity I have harmed the game,
than I am deeply sorry. Otherwise, let me say this. During
my two decades of involvement
the picture has not improved.
Eric Burnell and Fred Elmore
testify that forty winters ago
things were no better. If I

can do nothing else, I shall do
my best to see that we do not
have an uninformed pubUc.
Let's look back at the beginning of my rebuttal, Mr. Murray Driver. I said that I do
not think that you and your
executive are doing a good job.
I have made clear, surely, my
reasons. Unscrupulous coaches have the opportunity to
cheat with no chance whatever
of being censured. I did not

say that anyone has done so.
That is left to yourself and
to the public to decide. In
the same way, you must admit
that the manner In which juvenile boxing i s set up age-wise
is not in the best interest of
either the lads or the sport*
You are the man who has the
authority to set in motion the
wheels of change. We, of the
Langley Club, are with you when
you do.

LANGLEY SHOW
A modest crowd,attended; a
card at Langley secondary gym
on Saturday evening. Langley's 139 lb. Danny CSullivan
made his winning debut, over
North West Eagles' Keith Matt.
The North Van fighter had better position and appeared the
more classic but CSullivan
saw through his style midway
through the second. He was
able to capitalize on a smart
right uppercut to have the tables
reversed by full time.
160 lb. Langleyite Danny Carson picked up a narrow win.
He relied on a two-fisted attacktooverpower his game and
agile club mate Ken Patrick.
Dan Manderson 032), a Langley boxer with the Sports Club
won a fight, but barely. He
took the first round handily,
started the second off balance,
got behind on points and had to
risk disaster to come from
behind. By the final bell Dan-

ny was fighting off the shadows
while throwing heavy leather.
Surrey's Lome Digenault
seemed pleased with his performance despite the loss.
At 65 lbs. Langley's Jordan
Wade punched out a close but
clear decision over Tommy
Blair (Burnaby). Blair was
game and countered very well
but was not able to overcome
Wade's height and reach advantage..
In the Main event Veteran
Derek Austin
handled New
West's Mansell Shepherd with
comparative ease.
Unawed by Shepherd's kUler ,
reputation Derek stood him off
With heavy left hooks and studied his style for two rounds
before scoring a pair of knockdowns in the third.
It was a good card and it ran
smoothly. Langley should have
no trouble attracting larger
crowds in the future.

page
DELTA 'LANGLEY -SURREY
-WHITE ROCK DIRECTORY

closing soon...
The ALPHABETICAL (White Pages) SECTION of your new
telephone directory is about to close.
THE YELLOW PAGES SECTIONlias already closed.
Please let us know right away if there are any changes at all to be made in
YOUR LISTINGS:Is the Name and Address correct?
Want to list other members of your family?
Like to list other firms you represent?
Or the names and positions of key employees?
EXTRA LISTINGS COST SO LITTLE, MEAN SO MUCH.
CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE ABOUT YOURS TODAY!
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MSA Soccer

Wind up games
by Joe Eccleston
In league 1 soccer action on
In league 2 play three of
Saturday Clearbrook Beavers
the leading teams gained imporwound up their season with a
tant wins. Clearbrook' Insur0-0 tie against St. Mary's. Misance beat Mt. Lehman 5-2, Mission Warriors meanwhile tied
sion Hibs blanked Sumas 6-0,
Sumas by a similar score in
and Mission Rotarians beat Aban exhibition game.
,
botsford Kiwanis 3-0. St.
Mary's tied Aldergrove Aggressors 14 in a morning game
and then lost an afternoon game
3-0 against Aldergrove Giants.
and Rotarians both have
by Dennis Ross, Sports Editor Hibs
28 points from eighteengames,
while Clearbrook have 25 points
from 17 games.
league 3 Mission KinsLSC Hoose League menIn retained
their unbeaten
record when they squeaked by
Div. 9 -Sperling 1 PeterAldergrove 1-0 with a penally
son Oi West Lang 1 Simonds 0.
kick goal in the closing minMixed League - Sportsmen 4
utes. St. Mary's proved too
'THE MTTCHELS' with coach Fort 0, West Lang 8 Simonds 1.
strong for Mt. Lehman andwon
Div. 6 - Capco Paving 4
easily by 5-0.
Lombardy Trailers 1, Rees
Gravel 5 Rotary 2.
In league 4 Abbotsford LeDiv. 7 - Langley Advance
gion wound up their season with
2 Simonds 1, MurrayviUe
a 2-2 tie game against St.
1 Central 3.
Mary's. *.

SPORTS

Saturday afternoon in WestLeng

Hockey registration
A general meeting of the
'401 Winter Club Minor Hockey
Association' was held on Thursday, March 22 in the West
Langley school.,
Reports were given by the
registrar and the fact finding
committee and questions pertaining to membership from the
approximately 100 people in attendance were answered. The
{association constitution was
adopted.
About 175 boys were registered for ice hockey.
An executive was chosen by
the.members,,made np of the
following: President Ted Kor-

abo, 1st vice president Bud
Allan, 2nd vicepresident Terry
Elliott, Secretary Betty Allan,
Treasurer Maxine Todhunter,
Registrar Arnie Mykale, and
directors Don Bowling, Bev
Coumont, Daisy Dahl, Shirley
Harrison and Bill Todhunter.
Registration of minor hockey players wlU take place on
Saturday, March 31 between 1
and 5 p.m. at the Super Valu
stores in Langley and Aldergrove, 16A in Fort Langley,"'
the 401 rink at 200 St. and
Freeway
401, and Langley city
v
park.
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SPORTS CENTRE

27130 Fraser Highway
Ph856 6516
, Brian Findlay - Proprietor

Month End Special

10% OFF
ALL 10 SPEEDS
THURSDAY - FRIDAY & SATURDAY
WE DO BIKE REPAIRS
^B

a^LH

Lacrosse

a^aW

Accessories

'COOPER or mm WEU

EQUIPMENT
WINWELL or MOHAWK
•CENTENNIALS* ..._.
of their coaches, Larry Lethwaite on the left and Bob Jackson on the right.

STICKS
___

—-?•
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i%

EFFECTIVE AS OF APRIL 1st 1973
*m

6%

O.F.I. Credit Unio

ONLY AT YOUR CREDIT U N I O N CAN YOU T A K E
A D V A N T A G E OF P L A N 2 4 S A V I N G S A N D E A R N
I N T E R E S T ON YOUR DAILY B A L A N C E

Oil. Credit Union
OFFICE HOURS:

10 e.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday

3528 - 248th Street
Pbone 856-2558

ALDERGROVE

27102 Eraser Highway
Phone 856-6711

